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ABSTRACT

Objective: To compare corneal endothelial morphological changes after the use of
Healon 5 (sodium hyaluronate 2.3%) and Healon GV (sodium hyaluronate 1.4%) during
phacoemulsification surgery, particularly at three months after the surgery.

Settings: Department of Ophthalmology, School of Medical Sciences, Universiti Sains
Malaysia, Malaysia and Eye clinic, Hospital Kota Bharu, Kelantan, Malaysia.

Materials and Methods: One hundred and ten patients were randomized, 55 per group,
in a prospective randomized clinical trial of phacoemulsification surgery using Healon 5
or Healon GV. Three ophthalmologists perfonned the surgeries. The corneal endothelial
cells density, average c'en size, coefficient variation and hexagonality were assessed
preoperatively and at three' ;months postoperatively using a non-contact specular
microscope Topcon SP2000P. Analysis of the data was performed using SPSS version
10.0, Independent-Samples T Test. ~

.......

Results: There was statistically significant difference between Healon 5 group and
Healon GV group based on.endothelial cell density (p=O.015) and percentage of cell loss
(p=O.033). The cell size was noted significantly smaller in the Healon 5 \;group compared
to the Healon GV group at three months (p=O.004).. A similar result was also noted in
percentage of changes in cell size (p=O.033). Th~re were no statistically significant
differences in changes of coefficient variation of cell size and hexagonality in both
groups at three months after the surgery.

Conclusion: Minimal corneal endothelial morphological changes were noted in the
Healon 5 group compared to the Healon GV group, particularly in tenn of less cell loss
and less alteration in cell size at three months after the surgery. Thus, indicates that
Healon 5 is more effective than Healon GV in minimizing risk of corneal endothelial
injury during phacoemulsification surgery.
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INTRODUCTION

Phacoemulsification surgery was first introduced by Dr Charles Kelman in 1967 with

numerous convincing outcomes; such as small incision surgery, improving astigmatism

and leading to a faster recovery period1
. The evolution of cataract surgery techniques and

instrumentations started changing thereafter Despite th's ... I promISIng outcome, the

endothelial cell loss due to phacoemulsification surgery becomes .a major concern among

the ophthalmologists world wide.

Ophthalmic viscosurgical devices (OVDs) are the most commonly used tool in modem

cataract surgery mainly to protect the corneal endothelium from mechanical and surgical

trauma
2

-
3

• Secondly, they also maintain anterior chamber depth during cataract surgery.2-3·

Therefore, .they facilitate the surgery, minimize trauma to the corneal endothelium and

reduce the amount of endothelial loss in anterior segment surgery, particularly cataract

surgerl-3.

Healon GV (sodium hyaluronate 1.4%, Phannacia) was introduced into the market in

1993. Its cohesive property made manipulation of anterior and posterior tissues much

easier. Healon 5 (sodium hyaluronate 2.3°~, Phannacia) became available 5 years later

and claimed to be the first of new generation of more versatile viscoelastic agents

designed specifically for phacoemulsification. It actually exhibits both cohesive and

dispersive properties. In low flow settings during capsulorhexis and lens implantation,

Healon 5 behaves a cohesive property and maintains space better than previously
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available viscoela~tic4. While in high flow settings used in modern phacoemulsification,

such as chopping, cracking and supetcapsular phaco, it displays a dispersive property4.

Argument and discussion regarding advantages and disadvantages of Healon 5 and

Healon GV are very interesting, mainly upon their protective behavior on cornea

endothelial cells during the surgery. Endothelial cell density and other morphological

changes, i.e. cell size, coefficient variation of cell size and hexagonality are important
~

parameters to reflect the state ef endothelial cells.

...
However to our knowledge, there is no single study yet that evaluates the morphological

changes of endothelial cells: particularly regarding chang,es in cells density, average cell

size, coefficient variation and hexagonality pertaini~g to Healon 5 and Healon GV in

phacoemulsification surgery. We believe that there is a need to confirm the overall

morphological change of the corneal endothelium after phaooemulsification surgery,

particularly using Healon 5 and Healon GV as the viscoelastic substances

intraoperatively.

This study airrled to compare corneal endothelial morphological changes (i.e. cell density,

cell size, coefficient of variation in cell size and hexagonality) after use of Healon 5 and

Healon GV at three months after phacoemulsification surgery.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

This randomized clinical trial was conducted between 18t January 2003 till 28th February

2004 at the Eye Clinic, Hospital Universiti Sains Malaysia, Kubang Kerian, Kelantan and

Eye Clinic, Hospital Kota Bharu, Kelantan, Malaysia. The study protocol was approved

by the Research and ,Ethical Committee, School of Medical Sciences, Universiti Sains

Malaysia. A minimum of hundred and ten patients were required for this study based on 2

mean formula. 55 patients recruited into Healon 5 group and another 55 patients into

Healon GV group using a sealed envelope technique.

Patients of either sex who were 40-75 years old, age related cataract, normal intraocular

pressure, axial length of eyeball between 22-26 mID, baseline endothelial count more than'

2000 cells/mm2 and underwent uncomplicated phacoemulsification surgery with posterior

chamber intraocular lens implantation were included.

Patients were excluded if they had endothelial cell disease, glaucoma, uveitis, previous

ocular trauma/surgery, intraoperative complications e.g. posterior capsule rupture,

vitreous loss, anterior chamber lens implantation etc. and post operative complications

e.g. raised intraocular pressure, hyphema etc. Patients with systemic illnesses that would

compromise endothelial cell function e.g. diabetes mellitus, chronic renal failure and

chronic obstructive airway disease were also excluded.
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All potential patients undenvent a complete ocular and systemic assessment at two weeks

before the surgery (pre-op assessment) in both centers. A thorough ocular and systemic

history was taken. Visual acuity of both eyes was tested with the standard

retroilluminated Snellen Chart. Proper examinations of both anterior segment and

posterior segment were performed to look for any apparent ocular abnormalities. Lens

density was graded using Emery's Classification based on combination of opalescence

and yellowing of nuclear sclerosis5
. A complete systemic examination and baseline

investigations that include ele~trocardiograph, full blood count, random blood sugar and

serum electrolytes were perform~d to rule out systemic illness.

Selection of patients was made on the admission day by two co-investigators in both

centers respectively. Written informed consents were taken from the patients. The

baseline central corneal endothelial photomicrograph was performed. Endothelial

morphology was measured using a non-contact Topcon SP2000P specular microscope.
Ii

All the patients would be randomized using envelope technique. A stack of opaque

envelopes was prepared earlier with 55 envelopes containing a piece of paper with the

word 'Healon. 5' and the remaining 55 envelopes stated 'Healon GV'. These envelopes

were shuffled and stored at the randomization room in Hospital Universiti Sains

Malaysia. The envelope was drawn for each patient. The ophthalmic viscoelastic device

would be- assigned during the phacoemulsification surgery based on the printed paper

selected for every patient.
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All the patients were admitted to the respective centers for elective phacoemulsification

and intraocular lens implantation. The surgeries had been performed by experienced

phacoemulsification surgeons. There were two surgeons in Hospital Universiti Sains

Malaysia and one surgeon in Hospital Kota Bharu, Kelantan involved in this study.

On the operative day, the pupillary dilatation was accomplished with 2.5%

phenylepinephrine and 1% tropicamide. This was done at one hour before the surgery.

Lid speculum was inserted to separate the eyelids. Subtenon anaesthesia (Lignocaine and

Marcaine ratio was 1;1) was administered to every patient. Standard phacoemulsification

surgeries were performed in all patients. Limbal scleral- tunnel incision was made at 12

o'clock using a 3.5 rom phaco knife. A side port was established to allow the entry of a

nucleus rotator (second instrument) at 2.30 o'clock position, Next, the assigned

viscoelastic device was injected into the anterior chamber. A continuous curvilinear

capsulorhexis was made. Lens nucleus and cortex were hydrodissected with balanced salt

solutions. The nucleus was removed using phacoemulsification technique. After the

remaining lens cortex was removed with an irrigation/aspiration (IIA) probe, the anterior

chamber and capsular bag were expanded with the remaining viscoelastic device. A

foldable acrylic intraocular lens was then implanted in the capsular bag. The viscoelastic

material was removed using the irrigation/aspiration (IIA) probe. The incision was left

either sutureless (stromal hydration) or sutured with 10/0 nylon to a maximum of three

stitches.
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As Healon 5 and Healon GV were packed in distinctive syringes "and had distinctive

handling characteristics (Table 1), it was not possible to mask the surgeons to the device

used. Throughout the surgery, the surgeons were allowed to use one vial of viscoelastic

material only. Patients who required more than one vial of viscoelastic intraoperatively

would be excluded from the study. Pupillary size, type of viscoelastic agent used,

ultrasound time, phaco power and duration of the procedure were documented in the

study fonns.

Postoperatively, all patients in iboth centers were prescribed oral"acetazolamide 250 mg

three times daily for a day. After being reviewed on day one postopedttively, they were

All the statistical analysis was done with Statistical Package for Soci"al Sciences (SPSS

Inc) software, version 10.0. Normality was tested using Eye-balling (histogram pattern).

In a normally distributed data, difference of means between the· two groups were tested

with an Independent Sample T -test (p=O.05). While in skewed data, difference of means

between the two groups were tested with Mann-Whitney U test (p=0.05).

Table 1. Physical and biochemical properties comparing Healon 5 and Healon GV

discharged home with predvisolone acetate 1% ophthalmic solution tw..o hourly for a

,

week, tapered to fOUf hourly for a month and six hourly for another one month. All

patients were examined postoperatively at their respective centers; at one week, one

month and three months after the surgery and had their" cornea endothelial

photomicrograph at three months postoperatively.

The endothelial morphology analysis was done by the principal investigator in Hospital

Universiti Sains Malaysia using the WAGEnet 2000, cell analysis software (version
..

2.11). The endothelial cells density, average cell size, coefficient of variation in cell size

and the percentage ofhexagonal cells were analyzed using a traced method6
• To improve

accuracy, we standardized to minimum of 100 cells required for a baseline data

analysis?
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Physical/Biochemical
properties

Storage (C)
Ingredients! ml
Concentration ( % )
Viscosity (mPas)
Osmolarity (mosm/L)
Molecular weight (Dalton)
pH value

Healon 5

2-8
23 mgNaHa

2.3
7 000 000

309
4 000 000

7.0-7.5

9

Healon GV

2-8
14mgNaHa

1.4
2 000 000

302
5 000 000

7.0-7.5



RESULTS

There were no statistically significant differences between Healon 5 group and Healon

GV group before surgery with regards to age and nucleus density (p>0.05). We found

there were no statistically significant differences regarding phaco time and phaco power

intraoperatively between the two groups (p>O.05).

The mean endothelial cel1 parameters preoperative and postoperatively were illustrated in

Table 2. These include endothelial cell density, average cell size, coefficient variation of
"

cell size and hexagonality.

10

Table 2. Outcome variables.

Healon 5 H~.alonGV p value
(n=55) (n=55)

Endothelial density (cells/mm2
)

0.174Preoperative 2529.73 ± 301.73 2504.09 ± 306.64
3 months postoperative 2279.58 ± 395.63 2067.86 ± 439.80 0.015
Changes (%) 9.8 17.4 0.033

Average cell size (Ilm2)
403.11 ± 54.68 0.069Preoperative 385.85 ± 43.05

3 months postoperative 446.29 ± 87.02 511.61 ± 61.67 0.004
Changes (0/0) 15.6 26.9 0.033

Coefficient ofvariation in cell
size

Preoperative 39.84 ± 6.52 38.30 ± 5.83 0.181
3 months postoperative 40.26±4.92 40.22 ± 7.16 0.973
Changes (%) 1.1 5.0 0.261

Hexagonality (%)
50.82 ± 6.71 0.652Preoperative 51.39 ± 6.48

3 months postoperative 46.87 ± 7.77 44.25 ± 7.93 0.083
Changes (%) 8.8 12.9 0.120

* p-value < 0.05 (significant)

Independent-Samples T Test
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DISCUSSION

Endothelial cell ioss is an indicator of permanent injury to the cornea. When endothelial

cells die and drop out, adjacent cells expand to fill the gaps created in order to keep the

Descemet's membrane remains covered. As a result, the endothelial cells densities

decrease and mean cells size increase. Severe degree of trauma will lead to pleomorphism

and polymegathism. The resulting changes are secondary indicator of cornea endothelial

InJUry.

We studied the difference of cell density, average cell size, coefficient of variation in cell

size and hexagonality at thfee months postoperative period. The endothelial cells sustain

variable degree of injury following phacoemulsificat~on surgery. An adequate time needs

to be given for the cells to recover and reorganize. The endothelial cells were reported to

stabilize and reorganize at least at three months post operative period8
•

There was a statistically significant difference in cell density and percentage of cell loss.

between the Healon 5 group and the Healon GV group at three months after the surgery.

This fmding ~suggested that Healon 5 was better than Healon GV in preserving

endothelial cell density during phacoemulsification surgery.

This result is consistent with a study conducted by Holzer et al in 20019
, They randomly

assigned eighty one eyes to receive one of five viscoelastic agents which were Healon 5,

Healon GV, Viscoat, Ocucoat and Celoftal during phacoemulsification. They found that

12

the Healon 5 group had the lowest mean endothelial cell loss (6.2%), significantly lower

that in the other groups. Mean cell loss was 10.9% in the Healon GV group, 12.9% in the

Celoftal group, 15.4% in the Viscoat group and 16.7% in the Ocucoat group.

We reported a slightly higher percentage of cell loss as compared to the Holzer et al

(2001). In our study, the amount of cell loss in th~ Healon 5 group was 9.80/0 and 17.40/0

in the Healon GV group compared to 6.20/0 in the Healon 5 group and 10.9% in the

Healon GV group as reported by Holzer et al.

Multiple surgeon involvement and differences in their techniques could be the main

confounding factor in our study. We agreed that they definitely had some differences in

their skills of performing phacoemulsification surgery though they were experienced·

surgeons. In contrast to Holzer et al (2001), there was only single surgeon involved who

performed similar technique in all the patients.

The surgeon's technique was another major contributing factor to the above result.

Pirazzoli et al in 1996 reported that there was increased endothelial cell loss with divide
~ \

and conquer technique (13.8%) compared to phaco and chop technique (4.72%)10. In our

study, two surgeons performed divide and conquer technique while one surgeon preferred

phaco and chop technique. In contrast to Holzer et al (2001), the surgeon perfonned

phaco and chop technique in all studied patients.
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We found that the aver;ge cell size and the changes of average cell size at three months

after the surgery were statistically significant. Again, this observation suggested that

Healon 5 was better than Healon GV in preserving the endothelial cell size.

We found no statistical differences between the Healon 5 and Healon GV groups with

regards to changes in percentage of coefficient variation and hexagonality of the cells at

three months postoperative period. This phenomenon was probably because all the cases

~

included in this study were ~ctual1y had uncomplicated phacoemulsification surgery for

age related cataract only. We h,ad excluded earlier patients with sman pupil diameter
11

,

shorter axial length12, past history of trauma, compromised endotfielial cell function,

uveitis13, glaucoma14, kn6wn systemic disorder15
-
16 and with intra ~or postoperative

complications who were at higher risk of developing severe injury to the endothelial cells

following phacoemulsification surgery.

We do believe that the viscoadaptive property of Healon 5 will be more beneficial in the

difficult cases, as mentioned above. Perhaps the above two variables will display a

statistically significant outcome if they are being assessed in complicated cases which

require mort> surgical manipulations. However, another prospective randomized study is

needed to prove this theory.

This result also agrees with a study by Koch et al in 1993 as they found no statistically

significant differences between the Healon and Viscoat groups with respect to changes in

percentage of hexagonality and coefficient variation after posterior chamber

14

phacoemulsification at four months after the surgery. However, they demonstrated

significant increased in coefficient of variation and decreased in hexagonality in Viscoat

. group that underwent iris-plane phacoemulsification compared to Viscoat group, whom

had posterior chamber phacoemulsification surgery17.

This finding suggested that the coefficient variation and hexagonality were actually less

sensitive indicators in assessing the degree of endothelial damage. The endothelial cells

need to sustain a greater degree of trauma, thus the above two variables will show a

significant difference.

There are many other factors predispose to cornea endothelial damage during

phacoemulsification surgery. Apart from factors mentioned above, the other confounding

factors include age18, density of the nucleusll
, phacoemulsification time and power19

. In

this study, we found no statistically significant differences of these parameters between

both Healon 5 and Healon GV groups. We also standardized steps of cataract surgery

including wound size19, site20 and method of lens insertion21 as they might predispose to

the endothelial cells injury during phacoemulsification surgery.

Dick et al (1996) reported that wound size influenced the risk of endothelial loss and

injury19. We performed a 3.5 nun comeosc1eral wounds with the aim of minimizing

endothelial damage in relation to wound size and site. Beltrame et al (2002) reported that

as it was placed more posteriorly, comeoscleral wound caused minimal trauma as

compared to clear corneal incision20
. Levy et al (1988) reported that flat insertion

15



technique caused 7.7% cell loss compared to 14.3% loss with foreep technique and

16.9% loss with syringe-style insertion technique21
• Choice of local anaesthesia22

, amount

of irrigating solutions23 and sutureless versus few stitches24 used were reported that did

not cause significant influence to the endothelial cells.

As a conclusion, we would like to state that Healon 5 is generally superior to Healon GV

during uncomplicated phacoemulsification surgery. It preserves cornea endothelial

morphology mainly the cells density and the average cell size. Thus, we would like to
'.

suggest usage of Healon 5 in ca~aract surgery especially in complicated cases, diseased

corneas and patients with pre-existing endothelial morphological change):;.
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ABSTRAK

Objektif: Untuk membandingkan perbezaan morfologi pada sel-sel endothelium komea

selepas pembedahan phakoemulsifikasi menggunakan 'Healon 5' (2.3% 'sodium

hyaluronate') dan 'Healon GV' (1.4% 'sodium hyaluronate'), iaitu pada bulan ketiga

selepas pembedahan.

Methodologi: Seratus sepuluh orang pesakit dibahagikan secara rambang kepada ciua

kumpulan iaitu 55 pesakit setiap kumpulan menggunakan 'HealoD 5' atau 'HealoD GV'

semasa pembedahan phakoemulsifikasi. Tiga pakar oftalmologi telah melakukan

pembedahan-pembedahan ini secara berasingan. Kepadatan sel, purata saiz sel, variasi

koeffisien dan peratus hexagonal telah dicatatkan sebeJum pembedah~n dan pada bulan

ketiga selepas pembedahan. Prosedur ini dilakukan dengan menggunakan mikroskop

spekular tanpa sentuh (Topcon SP2000). Analisis data telah dilakukan menggunakan

'SPSS versi 10.0, Independent-Samples T Test'.

Keputusan: Terdapat perbezaan yang signifikan secara statistik diantara kumpulan

'Healon 5' dan kumpulan 'Healon GV' berdasarkan kepadatan sel (p=O.015) dan

peratusan kehilangan sel-sel endothelium (p=O.033). Didapati saiz sel endothelium

komea mengalami perbezaan yang signifikan secara statistik diantara kumpulan 'Healon

5' dan kumpulan 'Healon GV' (p=O.004) pada bulan ketiga selepas pembedahan.

Keputusan yang serupa juga dilihat melibatkan peratusan perubahan saiz sel (p=O.033).

lV

•

Tidak terdapat sebarang perbezaan yang signifikan secara statistik berdasarkan perubahan

variasi koeffisien saiz sel dan peratus hexagonal diantara kedua-dua kumpulan

dicatatkan.

Kesimpulan: Terdapat perubahan morfologi sel-sel endothelium komea yang minimum

didalam kumpulan 'Healon 5' berbanding kumpulan 'Healon GV', terutamanya didalam

kehilangan sel-sel dan perubahan saiz sel-sel pada bulan ketiga selepas pembedahan. lui

bermakna, 'Healon 5' adalah lebih berkesan berbanding 'Healon GV' bagi

mengurangkan risiko kecederaan pada sel-sel endothelium komea semasa pembedahan

katarak secara phakoemulsifikasi.
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ABSTRACT

Objective: To compare corneal endothelial morphological changes after the use of

Healon 5 (sodium hyaluronate 2.3%) and Healon GV (sodium hyaluronate 1.4%) during

phacoemulsification surgery, particularly at three months after the surgery.

Methodology: One hundred and ten patients were randomized, 55 per group, in a

prospective randomized clinical trial of phacoemulsification surgery using Healon" 5 or
':I

Healon GV. Three ophthafmologists performed the surgeries. The corneal endothelial
~

cells density, average cell site, coefficient variation and hexagonality were assessed
"

preoperatively and at three months postoperatively using a non-contact specular

microscope Topcon SP2000. Analysis of the data was performed using SPSS version

10.0, Independent-Samples T Test.

Result: There was statistically significant difference betWeen Healon 5 group and

Healon GV group based on endothelial cell density (p=O.015) and percentage of cell10ss

(p=O.033). The cell size was noted significantly smaller in the Healon 5 group compared

to the Healon GV group at three months (p=O.004). A similar result was also noted in

tenn ofperc~ntageofchanges in cell size (p=O.033) .

There were no statistically significant differences in changes of coefficient variation of

cell size and hexagonality in both groups at three months after the surgery.

vi

Conclusion: Minimal corneal endothelial morphological changes were noted in the

Healon 5 group compared to the Healon GV group, particularly in term of less cell loss

and less alteration in cell size at three months after the surgery. Thus, indicates that

Healon 5 is more effective than Healon GV in minimizing risk of corneal endothelial

injury during phacoemulsification surgery.
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1.1 BACKGROUND

Phacoemulsification surgery was first introduced by Dr Charles Kelman in 1967 with

numerous convincing outcomes; such as small incision surgery, improving

astigmatism and leading to a faster recovery period. The evolution of cataract surgery

techniques and instrumentations started changing thereafter. Despite this promising

outcome, the endothelial cell loss due to phacoemulsification surgery becomes a

major concern among the ophthalmologists world wide.
'!I

Ophthalmic viscosurgical , devices (OVDs) are the most commonly used tool in
...

modem cataract surgery mainly to protect the corneal endothelium from mechanical

and surgical trauma. Secondly, they also maintain anterior chamber depth during

cataract surgery. Therefore, they facilitate the surgery, minimize trauma to the corneal

endothelium and reduce the amount of endothelial loss in anterior segment surgery,

particularly cataract surgery.

Both Healon 5 and Healon GV were recently introduced into ophthalmic use and has

become an important tool in phacoemuisification surgery. However, argument and

discussidn regarding their advantages and disadvantages are very interesting, mainly

upon their protective behavior on cornea endothelial cells during the surgery.

2

~re were few studies evaluating the amount of central endothelial loss after

lcoemulsification surgery between Healon 5 with other ophthalmic viscosurgjcal

rice(s) or Healon GV with other ophthalmic viscosurgical device(s) had been

)lished.

~re was a study conducted by Holzer et al in 2001, comparing the effect ofHealon

nd other four viscoelastic substances (i.e. Ocucoat, Celoftal, Viscoat and Healon

') on the corneal endothelium after cataract surgery. The variable assessed in this

:ly was mainly the endothelial cell count, which was performed preoperatively and

days postoperatively. They did not evaluate other indicators of endothelial damage

luding cell size, changes in coefficient variation or hexagonality of the cells. Their

lclusion was that the Healon 5 group had the lowest mean endothelial cell loss

~%) compared to Healon GV group (10.9%). The other groups have a bigger

centage of loss; CeloftaI12.9%, Viscoat 15.4% and Ocucoat 16.7%.

airly similar study to ours was conducted by Miller et al in 1999. They compared

protective effect of Healon GV and Viscoat to the corneal endothelium following

,coemulsification surgery. \They analyzed average endothelial cell size and density

ore and at two weeks after phacoemulsification surgery. The power of their study

; sufficient (80%) to confinn a statistically significant mean difference between

lIon GV and Viscoat. There were no significant differences in endothelial cell size

. density between the two groups. Thus, they concluded that both Healon GV and

3



Viscoat were comparable in their ability to protect the corneal endotheliwn during

phacoemulsification surgery.

The protective effect of Healon 5 had been compared with Healon recently by Oshika

et al in 2004. However, the variables assessed were different from our study. They

studied the cell count and corneal thickness before and at one day, one week and three

months after the phacoemulsification surgery. They found that both Healon 5 and

Healon had no statistically significant difference in cell count and thickness which, -

implied that both had e,qual rate of protection on the corneal endothelium during

phacoemulsification surgery.

y

However to our knowledge, there is no single study yet that evaluates the

morphological changes of endothelial cells, particularly regarding changes in cell

. size, coefficient variation, cells density and hexagonality pertaining to Healon 5 and

Healon GV in phacoemulsification surgery.

We believe that there is a need to confirm the overall morphological change of the

corneal endothelium after phacoemulsification surgery, particularly using Healon 5

and Hea16n GV as the viscoelastic substances intraoperatively. Thus, we conducted a

prospective, randomized, patient and observer masked study to evaluate the above

changes. We do hope that the outcome of this study will provide a better

understanding of their role in future cataract surgery.

4

1.2 CORNEA

1.2.1 ANATOMY OF THE CORNEA

Cornea is the clear transparent tissue comprising the central one sixth of the globe. It

occupies the center of anterior pole of the globe. Since the sclera and conjunctiva

overlap the cornea anteriorly, slightly more above and below than medially and

laterally, the cornea appear elliptical when viewed from the front. In adult it measures

about 12 mm in the horizontal meridian and about 11 mm in the vertical meridian.

Based on the histological criteria, cornea can be divided into five layers; superficial

epithelial layer, Bowman's membrane, cornea stroma, Descemet's membrane and the

tnnennost endothelium layer. The epithelium consists of non keratinized stratified

squamous epithelium, which is five to seven layers thick at the centre of the cornea.

fhe thickness is approximately 500 to 550 micrometer. Bowman's layer is formed by

~he condensation of anterior stroma, located just beneath the epithelial basement

nembrane. The stroma makes up almost 90% of the total cornea thickness. It consists

)f 78% water, 20% protein anstl% glycosaminoglycan. Descemet's membrane is thin

.ayer that is actually formed by the cornea endothelial basement membrane.

5



1.2.2 FUNCTION OF THE CORNEA

The cornea is the most important refractive medium in the eye. This refractive power

occurs on the anterior surface of the cornea, where the refractive index of the cornea

(1.38) is greatly different from that of the air. Tear film is very crucial in maintaining

the normal environment for the corneal epithelial cells.

The transparency of the cornea results from uniform spacing of the collagen fibrils in

the substantia propria." i Any increase in tissue fluid between the fibrils causes

cloudiness of the cornea:' The endothelial cells play' a niajor role in limiting fluid

uptake by the cornea stroma. This mechanism most probably occurs as the result of

"
both its barrier function and most important, its active transport function.

If the above mechanism fails as a result of trauma or disease, the stroma loose its'

dehydration state and present clinically as corneal oedem4. Thus, this will eliminate

the transparency property of the cornea.

6

1.3 CORNEA ENDOTHELIUM

The cornea endothelium is derived from the embryonic neural crest cells. It is a single

layer of predominantly hexagonal cells that completely covers the posterior cornea

surface. At birth, the endothelial cell density is approximately 4000 cells/mm2
• The

density then rapidly falls over the first two years of life. This is mainly due to the

rapid cornea growth and subsequent larger surface area of the posterior cornea. At the

age of 20 years, the density is about 3500 cell/mm2
. This reduces further to about

2000 cell/mm2 in the eighth to ninth decades of life.

The American Academy of Ophthalmology (1991) reported that cornea with an

endothelial density between 2000 and 1000 cells/mm2 are susceptible to

decompensation. Those with density of less than 1000 cells/mm2 are more

susceptible to surgical trauma.

A minimum level of 400 to 700 cells/mm2 is required for maintenance of normal

corneal function. This was clearly demonstrated by Bourne et al in 1976 who studied

corneal endothelial morpholo~y on healthy and diseased corneas ofhuman volunteers
4 -

soon after the introduction of specular microscopy. If the above critical number was

not attained, the pumping and barrier function ceased. This would result In

irreversible cloudiness and corneal decompensation with bullous keratopathy.

7



The absolute cell density is not the only sole determinant of endothelial health and
,

physiological function. Endothelial health is also influenced by cell morphol08Y'

Thus, to accurately describe the endothelium health and function, it is useful to look

at other variables such as cell size, variation of cell size in term of 'coefficient ot

variation' (CV) and variation of endothelium shape in tenns of 'hexagonality'.

Cell size is determined by measuring the areas between the apical membranes. A.

population based study by Padilla et al in 2004 among healthy Filipinos revealed that
~

the mean cell size was; 363.0 J.lill. An increased in cell size usually occurs following
I

surg~ry especially during early postoperative period and th!s signifies degree of

_.damage to the endothelium.

Coefficient of variation (CV) shows degree 'of uniformity of the cell size within the

whole endothelium population (standard deviation of cell areal mean cell area). It

provides a quantitative measurement of cell variation. ~Another population based

study by Snellingen et al in 2001 suggested a mean coefficient variation of 37.80/0

among senile cataract patients, aged 40-75 years old in South Asia population. An

increase in this value indicates high variability of cell size, known as

'polymegathism'. Increases in coefficient of variation in cell size signify a decrease in

uniformity ofcell size and indicate certain degree ofendothelial injury.

Generally, over 60 % of the cells have a hexagonal shape as documented earlier by

Yee at al (1985). However, a slightly difference data was demonstrated in South Asia

8

population by Snellingen et al (2001). Among 1235 patients in this area of the world,

aged between 40-75 years old with senile cataract, they found that the mean

hexagonality was actually 40% • A decreased in this percentage with concomitant

increase in the number of non hexagonal shape cells is known as 'pleomorphism'.

Having a low percentage ofhexagonality or pleomorphism is also another indicator of

endothelial injury.

Both the coefficient of variation in cell size and hexagonality are independent of cell

density. Schultz et al (1984) reported that the coefficient of variation in cell size and

the hexagonality were inversely related. They noted that there were no significant

differences of the endothelial cell density both in type I and type II diabetes mellitus

compared to the age-matched non-diabetic populations. They also demonstrated that

these patients have a significantly higher coefficient of variation and a decrease in the

percentage ofhexagonal cells.

9



1.3.1 CORNEAL ENDOTHELIUM MORPHOLOGICAL CHANGES IN

VARIOUS CONDITIONS

The corneal endothelium can be damaged by a variety of insults, including

inflammation, increased intraocular pressure, contact lenses, intraocular surgery and

intracamerally administered pharmaceuticals, for example epinephrine. Systemic

diseases, for example diabetes, chronic renal failure and chronic obstructive airway

disease (eOAD) are. at risk to endothelial cell damage.
'!i

Anterior segment inflammation particularly uveitis, causes significant endothelial
....

morphological changes as observed by specular microscopy in various studies. Pillai

et al in 2000 studied the morphological changes in corneal endothelium in 13 patients

with unilateral uveitis. They noted a significant difference in mean cell size and

density in the vicinity of fresh keratic precipitate compared with normal endothelium

of the opposite eye. However, this abnormal morphology "returned to near nonnal

values on resolution ofuveitis.

High intraocular pressure is a known factor to compromise the corneal endothelial

function. Glaucoma patients are at risk of having endothelial morphological changes.

This was demonstrated by Sihota et al (2003) who studied the endothelial changes in

patients with primary angle closure glaucoma. They found a significant decrease in

the corneal endothelial cell density in eyes with previous attack of acute angle closure

glaucoma arid in eyes with chronic primary angle closure glaucoma. However, there

10

was no further difference of cell density in eyes with subacute attack or the fellow

eyes in primary angle closure glaucoma as compared to age-matched population.

An interesting change in endothelium morphology occurs during long term contact

lens wear. Mac Rae et al (1986) discovered significant degree of pleomorphism and

polymegathism without cell loss in patients who wore hard or soft contact lens over

six years or more. Only a little recovery occurred after cessation of hard contact lens

after four years period.

Keratoconus is another ocular condition that is associated with corneal endothelial

morphological changes. Maurice in 1980 found that keratoconus patients had normal

endothelial cells density but their coefficient variation was significantly high. Their

percentage of hexagonality also dropped to 50% as compared to age matched

population.

Matsuda et al (1984) demonstrated significant endothelial morphological changes in

the graft following penetrating keratoplasty. Cell density in the graft was often less

than 1000/mm2 • Morphometric ~&nalysis showed that the cell loss and increased in

polymegathism and pleomorphism continued for six months following keratoplasty,

after which the cornea stabilized. A nonnal restoration of cell shape, coefficient

variation and hexagonal pattern were recovered by two years after the surgery.
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Diabetes mellitus is a known systemic disorder causIng significant endothelial

morphological changes. Schultz et al (1984) demonstrated that in type 2 diabetics

over ten years or longer duration, their endothelial morphology showed an abnormal

pattern of analysis. These patients were found to have normal endothelial density but

high tendency of pleomorphism and polymegathism. Similar changes were also seen

in type 1 diabetes mellitus. This phenomenon could be explained in relation to

changes in cellular metabolism. The osmotic effects of sugars perhaps inhibited the

NaIK. pwnps and ~ caused alteration in the cell volume regulation. Hence, their

endothelial cells were less stahle and more vulnerable to surgical trauma than in

normal populations.
....

Chronic renal failure is another systemic disease known to have alteration in

endothelial morphological changes. Ohguro' et al (1999) studied the corneal

endothelial morphological changes using a specular microscopy in a 20 patients with

chronic renal failure patients undergoing hemodialysis. Despite normal endothelial

density, their corneal endothelium also showed increased percentage of

pleomorphism and polymegathism. This phenomenon was related to high

concentration of urea in the aqueous humor. An abnormally high level of oxidized

glutathio~e (GSSG) was also noted in the aqueous humor. As the endothelium was

nourished by the aqueous humor, breakdown in the homeostasis of the aqueous

humor resulted in endothelial morphology abnonnalities in chronic renal failure

patients.

12

1.3.2 CORNEAL ENDOTHELIAL CHANGES FOLLOWING CATARACT

SURGERY

Traditionally, the cataract surgery were performed with intracapsular technique and

subsequently followed with extracapsular technique with intraocular lens

implantation. In modem surgery, phacoemulsification is currently a preferable

technique world wide.

Phacoemulsification with its well-recognized benefits, such as early visual

rehabilitation, freedom from sutures and ability to pennit controlled nuclear removal

and in-the-bag intraocular (IOL) fixation is currently the most frequently utilized

technique of cataract removal. However, it is a technique that is highly dependent on

the utilization of expensive and sophisticated technology.

Endothelial cell loss is a primary indicator of corneal endothelial injury following

cataract surgery regardless the type of surgery; intracapsular extraction, extracapsular

technique or even phacoemulsification surgery. When the endothelial cells die and

drop out, adjacent cells exppnd to fill the gaps created, so that the Descemet's

membrane remains covered. As a result, the endothelial cell densities decrease and

mean cells size increases.

The resulting change in average cell size is a secondary indicator of corneal injury.

Apart from the above, endothelial cell hexagonality and coefficient variation are other

13



common indicators of corneal stress. These parameters also change in response to

corneal injury.

Matsuda et al in 1984 conducted a study to assess serial alteration in endothelial cell

shape and pattern after intraocular surgery. They studied the hexagonality changes in

20 eyes after intracapsular cataract extraction using a computer-assisted digitizer.

They discovered that during the first one month, the hexagonality significantly

dropped to a lower level (52%) from the baseline value (68%). Between one to four
'S,

months, the frequency of.fexagonality increased gradu.ally to 64%.

...
Increased in coefficient variation and decreased numbers of hexagonal cells occurred

during the first one month as the cells spread to rep,lace the lost ceils. This fact was

demonstrated earlier by Rao et al in 1978 who ~tudied the morphological changes of

-corneal endothelial following intracapsular cataract extraction surgery. The above

changes were found usually during early postoperative pePiod and restored close to

baseline values after a period of time following the surgery.

A long term observation by Dejaco-Ruhswunn et al in 2002 revealed that continuous

endothelial cell loss was noted until at four years after posterior chamber lens

implantation to correct ametropia in thirty four phakic patients. There was a rapid loss

within one year after the surgery, after which the rate of loss was no longer significant

thereafter. Despite that, the coefficient of variation and hexagonality remained stable

during four year follow-up period.
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1.3.3. RISK FACTORS FOR CORNEAL ENDOTHELIAL INJURY DURING

PHACOEMULSIFICATION

These factors had been studied extensively by various researchers ever the first

introduction of phacoemulsification in the late 1960s. Undoubtedly, the outcome of

their studies had a great contribution in the improvement of phacoemulsification

skills, techniques and also the instruments.

Converting to phacoemulsification technique from other conventional techniques also

causes a significant clinical outcome to the corneal endothelium. Phacoemulsification

was claimed to be more traumatized to the endothelium compared to the two previous

techniques. Sugar et al in 1978 studied the mean endothelial density using specular

microscopy in 86 patients who undergone phacoemulsification and intracapsular

cataract extractions. Cataract extraction by the phacoemulsification appeared to be

more traumatic (mean cell loss of 33.8%) to the endothelium than intracapsular

extraction (mean cell loss of 14.9%).

A contradictory finding however was recently published. Bourne et al in 2004

examined 500 patients, age 40 years and older who had undergone

phacoemulsification or extracapsular cataract extraction with posterior. chamber lens

implantation. They assessed the mean cell loss, coefficient of variation and

hexagonality in both groups preoperatively and up to one year postoperatively. They

15



found generally, there was no significant difference in both surgical techniques,

though phacoemu1sification carried a higher risk of cell loss in patients with hard

nucleus and vitreous loss. This changing trend could be explained with regards to

improvements in skills, techniques and instruments during phacoemulsification

nowadays.

Hayashi et al in 1996 conducted a study to detennine the principal risk factors for

corneal endothelial injury during phacoemulsification. They investigated 859 eyes of

• '!I

patients who had under&one phacoemulsification surgery. The percentage of corneal

endothelial cell loss was q~antified using specular microscopy. They found that the
....

fi~ess of the nucleus was the most significant risk factor compared to other factors

including older age group, small pupil diameter, large nucleus;'" greater infusion

volume, type ofintraocular lens implanted and ultrasound time.

Shorter eye, especially with shallow anterior chamber is at ;isk of being traumatized

during phacoemulsification. This had been continued by Walkow et al (2000) who

found significant amount of endothelial loss in eyes with shorter axial length. A

possible explanation of this fact could be related to the mean distance from the phaco

tip and th~ cornea. Thus, phaco tip that was nearer to the endothelium would cause

more degree ofendothelial loss.

Site of wound incision also influence the severity of endothelial loss. Amon et al in

1995 found a difference in endothelial ce1110ss between a 3.5 mm superior scleral
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tunnel incision (3.0%) and a 3.5 nun temporal clear corneal incision (8.1%). This was

probably because the scleral tunnel incision was placed more posterior and therefore

induced less endothelial trauma. Thus, they recommended avoiding clear corneal

incisions in eyes with very hard cataracts and pre-existing low cell density.

The wound size is also another confounding factor of endothelial loss during

phacoemulsification surgery. Dick et al (1996) studied the percentage of endothelial

loss after implanting intraocular lens through 3.5mm and 5.5 nun wound incision.

They found that phacoemulsification with 3.5 nun corneal incisions produced slightly

less cell loss (6.7%) than phacoemulsification with 5.0 rom incisions (7.9%) at one

year after the surgery.

The te.chniques chosen during phacoemulsification surgery also influence the degree

of endothelial cell loss. Kohlaas et al (1998) found that endothelial cell loss was also

dependent on the surgical phacoemulsification technique. 10% endothelial cell loss

was noted in 'phaco and chop' technique compared to 150/0 cell loss in 'divide and

conquer technique' .

The time and power of the ultrasound are also claimed to be related to endothelial

loss during phacoemulsification surgery. Dick et al in 1996 demonstrated a direct

linear relationship between endothelial cell loss and ultrasound time and power;

endothelial loss increased as the ultrasound time and power increased. They found

that after one year, endothelial cell loss was 4.2% with ultrasound time less than 1~
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minutes, 6.7% with ultrasound time between 1Y2 to 2'l2. minutes and 9.6% with

ultrasound time between 2Y2 and 3Yz minutes.

Dick et al (1996) also revealed that the percentage of endothelial cell loss was directly

related to the ultrasound power. The endothelial cell loss was 4.1% with ultrasound

power less than 10%, 6.7% with ultrasound power between 11-200/0, 8.00/0 with

ultrasound power between 21-30% and 9.5% when ultrasound power more than 31%

after one year follow-up.

Intraocular lens implantation also causes a significant ~ount of endothelial loss.

This loss of endothelium could be due to mainly contact between the intraocular lens

and the endothelium during injection or unfoldingJ Irvine et at (1978) studied the

effect to the corneal endothelium after ph~coemulsification with and without

.intraocular lens implantation. The cell loss was documented as high as 26% with

intraocular lens implantation, compared to 18% with phacowulsification alone.

The other possibility is that, lacking of adhesion between the posterior chamber

intraocular lens (plate-haptic) and the lens capsule which was noted in silicone type

of intraocular lens. Kraff et al in 1980 demonstrated that the most likely explanation

for the above mechanism was 'iris shaving phenomenon' and this, subsequently

caused chronic uveitis and further damage the corneal endothelium

Type of intraocular lens is also another subject of debate among the ophthalmologists

world wide regarding the amount of cell loss. Kassar et al (1980) studied the effect of .
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contact between silicone and polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA) lenses to the corneal

endothelium in the animal models. They found that the silicone intraocular lenses

provoked less endothelial loss than PMMA lenses.

With further improvement of surgical skills and instrumentation, Oshika et al in 1994

reported a contradictory result. They demonstrated that both silicone and PMMA

Lenses had no significant difference of endothelial cell loss. They compared 155

patients who were randomly assigned between silicone intraocular lens implantation

through a 3.2 nun incision and polymethylmethacrylate intraocular lens implantation

through a 5.5 mm incision phacoemulsification surgery.

Placement of intraocular lens is also another confounding factor in endothelial cell

loss. This was demonstrated by Matsuda et al (1988) who studied the endothelial cell

loss in different place of intraocular lens implantation after phacoemulsification. They

found that 18.1% cell10ss in scleral fixated lens, 23.5% cell loss in posterior chamber

lens (with intact posterior capsule) and 28.5% cell loss in anterior chamber lens

(ruptured posterior capsule) at three years after the surgery.

Regardless all the above risk factors, the surgeons' skills are still the maIn

~onfounding factor in determining the success of the surgery. This includes their

~referred method, how they manipulate the instruments and what phacoemulsification

~echnique they use. These factors are also important parameters that would contribute

;0 the outcome ofphacoemulsification surgery.
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1.4 QUANTITATIVE MEASUREMENT OF CORNEAL ENDOTHELIUM

Specular microscope is an instrument to examine the endothelial cells. It uses

specular reflection from the interface of the endothelial cells and aqueous humor. It

enables us to study the changes occurring at different layers of cornea in various

anterior segment disorders at much higher magnification.

Since its invention 25 years ago by Maurice in 1968, many technological advances

have been made in tl;l.e design and applications of this technique. Currently with the

modern specular microscopes, endothelial images can be digitally captured and
I

automated morphometric analysis ofendothelial cells can be done. '"

Measurement of corneal endothelium can be perfonned by either contact or non-

contact specular microscope. In both cases, the instruments are designed to separate

the illumination and viewing light. This allows us to view the very weak reflection

from the endothelial cells surface despite reflection from the anterior corneal surface.

Isager et al (2000) compared a contact (Konan Clinical Specular Microscope) and a

non-contact specular microscope (Topcon SP-lOOO) in the determination of

endothelial cell density. He showed that the average endothelial cell density and

precision of both instruments were similar. Furthermore, the endothelial densities

estimated by the two instruments at various values of anterior central corneal

refractive power and central corneal thickness were also noted to be similar. Thus,

they suggested that the two instruments could be used interchangeably.
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There are few advantages of non-contact specular microscopy, for example it is

convenient to use, atraumatized, carries less risk of infection and less time consuming

as compared to contact specular microscopy. On the other hand, the advantage of

using a contact specular microscope was better appreciated when examining a

diseased cornea.

This was demonstrated by Rara et al (2003) who compared the clinical efficacy

between contact and non-contact specular microscope. They were able to obtain clear

images in healthy corneas using both type of specular microscope. However in

diseased cornea for example Fuchs's endothelial dystrophy, clear images were

obtained only by contact type of specular microscope.

Doughtyet a1 (2000) had assessed the reliability of endothelial cell density estimates

using a non-contact specular microscopy. They found that the reliability of the

measurement depends greatly on the number of cells being studied. The reliability of

cell density estimation was expected within ± lO% if only 25 cells were measured.

However, the reliability improved to ± 2°tlo if75 cells were measured.
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1.5 OPHTHALMIC VISCOELASTIC DEVICES

It is a great advantage to maintain anterior chamber depth when performing cataract

extraction by phacoemulsification combined with intraocular lens implantation. To

achieve this stability, viscous substances are injected into the anterior chamber. The

introduction of ophthalmic viscosurgical devices (OVDs) more than 20 years ago

substantially improved the efficacy and safety of cataract surgery and intraocular lens

implantation.

A variety of ophthalmic viscosurgical devices are now available and each posses
...

specific chemical and physical properties leading to different intraoperative
.",

behaviour. The change from extracapsular cataractextt:action to phacoemulsification

in recent years has placed new demands on the performance of viscoelastic devices.

During phacoemulsification, endothelial injury can result from touch by lens matter

or instruments, fluids movement and oxygen free radicals released during ultrasound.

Thus, the principal tasks of these viscoelastic devices are mainly to protect the

corneal endothelium from the above injuries and maintain depth of the anterior

chamber thrdughout the procedure.
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1.5.1 PROPERTIES OF OPHTHALMIC VISCOSURGICAL DEVICES

The contents of currently available viscoelastic devices are based on three main

chemical composition; that are hydroxypropyl methylcellulose (HPMC), chondroitin

sulfate and sodium hyaluronate. These different materials actually exhibit different

properties, in tenn of shear rate, viscosity, pseudoplasticity, elasticity and cohesion.

Viscosity is a measure of the thickness of a solution. It is actually the property of a

solution that resists the displacement of two adjacent layers between which it is

sandwi~hed. This resistance to the displacement is however not constant. Thus, a

needed force will vary depending on the speed at which the two surfaces move

relative to each other. This velocity is called shear rate.

Viscosity at zero shear rate means the viscosity at rest. It depicts the ability of a

viscoelastic device to create ante~or chamber depth, which ensures that the

intraocular tissues are protected from trauma during surgery.

High shear rates are usually re~~hed during initial injection of viscoelastic device.

The initial resistance is therefore perceptibly high because of high zero shear rate.

Once the plunger starts to move, viscosity of the viscoelastic device decreases as a

result of higher shear rate. This will allow the viscoelastic device to be injected with

little energy expenditure.
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Pseudoplasticity is dermed as a quotient of two different viscosities at two different

shear rates. Pseudoplasticity of a solution describes the decrease in viscosity with

increasing shear rate, similar to high-flow situations. This property allows easier

viscoelastic device injection through a cannula.

Elasticity is the tendency of a material to return to its original shape after stretching,

compression or defonnation. Cohesion refers to the tendency of a viscoelastic device

to resist breaking up and to flow as a unit.
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1.5.2 CLASSIFICATION OF OPHTHALMIC VISCOS-pRGICAL DEVICES

Depending on their biochemical and physical properties, Arshinoff in 1995 classified

the viscoelastic devices into two subgroups; cohesive and dispersive group based on

their intraocular behavior.

Cohesive viscoelastic has a high viscosity at zero shear rate and high molecular

weight. They form a unified mass as they are strongly entangled. They adhere more to

themselves than ocular surface. Therefore removal of this cohesive viscoelastic

device is relatively easy. Healon, Healon GV and Healon 5 fall into this cohesive

group.

Dispersive viscoelastic devices commonly have a lower viscosity at zero shear rate

and lower molecular weights. The .shorter molecular chains disperse rather than

entangle. Thus, they have a tendency to adhere to ocular surfaces and thereby form a

protective coating for the tissue. and remain in position without excessive leakage

during irrigation. However, a longer aspiration time is required for complete removal

of this dispersive viscoelastic ~4evice. Viscoat and Ocucoat are conunon viscoelastic

devices that belong to dispersive group.
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1.5.3 COMMON OPHTHALMIC VISCOSURGICAL DEVICES

The first use of viscoelastic materials in ophthalmic surgery was introduced in 1972

by Balazs et al. These substances have become increasingly important for intraocular

procedures. Healon was the first viscoelastic sodium hyaluronate solution marketed

for ophthalmic use in 1980. Sodium hyaluronate combined viscosity, elasticity and

pseudoplasticity properties which make it well suited for anterior segment surgical

applications. It is a 1% solution derived from a natural source (rooster combs) and is
'\!

available as a sterile solutio~ in sealed 0.5 to 1.0 ml glass syringes (1Gmg/ml).

....

Viscoat combines 3% sodium hyaluronate with 4% chondroitin sulfate. Although the

structure of chondroitin sulfate is similar to the hyalu~onic acid, the ~ulfate group of

chondroitin sulfate results in a double negative, charge per repeating disaccharide

subunit compared with the single negative charge per subunit in hyaluronic acid.

Chondroitin sulfate is not a pseudoplastic fluid, thus it maintains a constant viscosity

at various shear rate.

Subsequently Healon GV (sodium hyaluronate 1.4%, Phannacia) was introduced into

the market~ndquite recently was Healon 5 (Sodium hyaluronate 2.3 %, Pharmacia).

When Healon GV was first introduced in 1993, the ophthalmologists were thrilled

with its difference in managing complicated cases. It made manipulation of anterior

and posterior tissues much easier. In such cases, Healon GV has been an absolutely

necessary tool. .
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In 1998, Healon 5 became available in the market and claimed to be the first of new

generation of more versatile viscoelastic agents designed specifically for

phacoemulsification. It actually exhibits both cohesive and dispersive properties. In

low flow settings during capsulorhexis and lens implantation, it behaves a cohesive

property and maintains space better than previously available viscoelastic.

While in high flow settings used in modem phacoemulsification, such as chopping,

cracking and supercapsular phaco, it displays a dispersive property. It .becomes

dispersive by fragmentation and is easily evacuated. Visualization is also dramatically

improved. During intraocular lens implantation, the high viscosity of Healon 5 will

create space, absorb shock and protect the eye from trauma.
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1.5.4 ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES OF OPHTHALMIC,

VISCOSURGICAL DEVICES

Each group of viscoelastic devices has its own advantages and disadvantages during

various staging of surgical procedures. Knowing these properties will defInitely help

the surgeon in making a correct choice of viscoelastic device that plays a vital role in

cataract surgery.

Cohesive viscoelastic group, such as Healon 5, Healon GV and Healon creates and

preserves spaces well, stabilizes tissues, allows pressurization of tb-e anterior chamber

and permits clear view of the posterior capsule during phacoemulsification. However,
T ~~

such products may leave the anterior chamber too quickly under some circumstances.

Thus, the more cohesive group is desirable when anterior chamber maintenance,

tissue manipulation and easy removal are the principal ~oals. With high positive

vitreous pressure, cohesive viscoelastic will be effective during capsulorhexis and

intraocular implantation, particularly while unfolding a fine foldable lens.

'i

Dispersive viscoelastics remain adjacent to the corneal endothelium during

phacoemulsification and are useful when isolating and moving tissues selectively.

However, these viscoelastic do not maintain space well. They may create irregular

fracture boundaries, which can obscure view of the posterior capsule. They are more

difficult to remove at the end of procedures.
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Hence, the viscoelastic devices with dispersive property will be advantageous during

iris plane and anterior chamber phacoemulsification. It is also best to be used

particularly where the endothelial protection is critical, for example in Fuchs's

endothelial dystrophy, low pre-existing endothelial count and other conditions related

with corneal endothelial morphology abnormalities.
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1.5.5 POTENTIAL COMPLICATION OF VISCOSURGICAL DEVICES

Viscoelastic devices are relatively safe to be used in the ophthalmic practice. Mac

Rae et al in 1983 studied the effect of rabbit corneas after being perfused with sodium

hyaluronate, methylcellulose and chondroitin sulfate for 60-90 minutes. They

discovered that all the above devices were actually non-toxic to the endothelium

except the 20% chondroitin sulfate. Owing to the hyperosmolar state, the 20%

chondroitin sulfate was noted to cause corneal thinning. The newer viscoelastic

devices introduced in to ~he~arket w~re reported safe with no adverse reaction to the

corneal endothelium.

There are only few draw backs reported concerning ~se of this visc~elastic devices

intra and postoperative period. Koch et al in 1993 ~eported that Viscoat"had tendency

to- trap the air bubble compared to Healon during phacoemulsification surgery. This

impaired visualization and interfered with the subsequent proc~dures.

Another difficulties encountered was during removal of this viscoelastic devices.

With regards to its' dispersive property, Viscoat coats the tissue well and forms a

protective layer. Tetz et al (2001) however reported that removal of Viscoat was

difficult and required a longer time compared to Healon 5.

A more serious complication of viscoelastic devices noted postoperatively was rise in

intraocular pressure. This occurred when a significant amount of viscoelastic device
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was left in the anterior chamber. The outflow of the aqueous humor from the anterior

chamber was impeded, thus increasing the intraocular pressure.

Because of their viscosity, viscoelastic devices could obstruct the trabecular

meshwork and canal of Schlemm as reported by Dick et al (1999). Highly viscous

viscoelastic devices, particularly HealoD GV and Healon 5 can cause significant

intraocular pressure increases.

This had been confirmed by Holzer et al (2001) who reported a moderate increase in

mean intraocular pressure with five different viscoelastic devices. They were Healon

5, Healon GV, Viscoat, Ocucoat and Celoftal. Four hours post operatively, the

highest mean intraocular pressure was reported in Healon 5 group (24.9 mmHg). This

was followed by Viscoat (23.6 mmHg), Ocucoat (22.1 mmHg), Healon GV (21.6

mmHg) and Celoftal (21.5 mmHg). However at 24 hours, the mean intraocular

pressures were documented less than 20 mm Hg.

Various studies reported a physiological rise in the intraocular pressure during four to

six hours postoperatively and might continue up to two to three days later. Thus, such

precautions to prevent intraocular pressure increase are necessary, especially in eyes

with evidence of damage optic nerve or impaired ocular drainage system.
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1.5.6 COMPARISON OF HEALON 5 AND HEALON GV

Knowledge of the properties is important for an efficient use of viscoelastic device in

daily routine surgery. The ideal viscoelastic device is a transparent material that is

easy to inject, creates and maintains the anterior chamber depth, protects the corneal

endothelium, easy to remove and free of complications (Arshinoft: 1989).

Healon 5 is a viscQus retentive soft surgical tool, the first of a new generation of
~

viscoadaptives. Healon 5 \contains molecular weight of 5 million Dalton while Healon

GV has 4 million Dalton bf molecular weight. However they slightly differ in the

Conversely, Healon GV had a higher pseudoplasticity than Healon 5 as demonstrated

by Dick et al in 2000. Higher pseudoplasticity property is desirable for easy injection

of the viscoelastic device into the anterior chamber and also e.asy filling of capsular

bag. For these two tasks, Healon GV is superior compared to the Healon 5.

Table 1.1. Physical and biochemical properties comparing Healon 5 and Healon GV

concentration; Healon 5 has a concentration of 2.3% sodium hyaluronate (23

mg/mL), while Healon GV f.4% (1.4 mg/mL).

Physical/Biochemical
properties Healon 5 HealonGV

The viscosity ofHealon 5 at rest (zero shear rate) is 7 million mPas, a viscosity which

is higher than previously existing viscoelastics including Healon GV. During high

shear rates, such as during injection, Healon 5 flows easily through a 25-27G cannula

because of high pseudoplasticity. This will allow the surgeon to sense in his finger

tips the inflation pressure in the eye rather than the resistance in the cannula.

High zero shear viscosity as in Healon 5 provides good maintenance, which is

important during capsulorhexis and intraocular lens implantation. It facilitates and

protects the intraocular tissues from trauma.
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Storage (C) 2-8 2-8

Ingredients/ ml 23 mgNaHa 14 mgNaHa

Concentration ( % ) 2.3 1.4

Viscosity (mPas) 7 000 000 2000 000

Osmolarity (mosm/L) 309 302

Molecular weight (Dalton) .. ~~ 4 000 000 5 000 000

pH value 7.0~7.5 7.0-7.5
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Figure 1.1. Rheological comparison ofHealon 5 with Healon GV,

Healon and Dispersive product (From Dr Steve Arshinoft:

XVlth Congress of the European Society ofCataract and

Refr,!ctive Surgeons, 1998)
.~
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In ideal situation ofphacoemulsification surgery, high pseudoplasticity (e.g. Viscoat)

is desirable for easy injection of the viscoelastic device into the anterior chamber.

During anterior capsulotomy or capsulorhexis, a high viscosity viscoelastic device

(i.e. Healon GV) is a better choice. For phacoemulsification, low-cohesive properties

(e.g. Healon) shall be sought, so that the viscoelastic device does not leave the eye as

a whole after the insertion of phacoemulsification tip. During irrigation/aspiration

(IIA) of the cortex, good wetting and coating ability is desirable, which are best

offered by dispersive agents (e.g. Viscoat).

For quick and easy filling of the capsular bag, high pseudoplasticity is required,

which is best perfonned by dispersive agent. On the other hand, Healon 5 or Healon

GV is effective in keeping the capsular bag open due to high viscosity at low shear

rate. For implantation of foldable intraocular lens high-elastic viscoelastic are

beneficial, particularly for giving way to the lens during unfolding and resuming their

original fOffil once the lens is in place. Finally, high cohesiveness facilitates the

removal of viscoelastic devices as they are removed in bolus fonn.

In true clinical practice, endot~~lial cell protection is not the only factor to consider

when deciding which viscoelastic devices to use. Other important factors include

cost, toxicity, injection, handling and removal properties and the effect on

. postoperative intraocular pressure.
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In numerous clinical settings, it is not possible to have all the above range of
!

viscoelastic during the surgery to facilitate each step of the procedure. If they are so,

the main draw back of this practice is high possibility of cross infections.

Thus, many researchers had studied extensively on various viscoelastic devices to

compare their protective effects to the corneal endothelium, mainly in minimizing the

endothelial cell loss and morphological changes. Mac Rae et al (1983) was among the

pioneer researchers ;egarding the protective effect of viscoelastic devices to the

corneal endothelium. They studied the effect of rabbit corneas after being perfused

with sodium hyaluronate, methylcellulose and chondroitin sulfate for 60-90 minutes.,

They discovere4 that corneal endothelium was well protected with 1% sodium
.~

hyaluronate and 20% chondr~itin sulfate, while ~inimal endothelial protection was

noted by 10% chondroitin sulfate and 0.4% methylcellulose.

Koch et al in 1993 compared the corneal endothelial changes after use of Healon or

Viscoat during phacoemulsification. They assessed the endothelial changes, in term

of corneal pachymetry, cell density, hexagonality and coefficient variation in 30

patients who received Viscoat and· 29 patients received Healon during

phacoemulstfication surgery. Although they demonstrated a significant difference,

their sample size was small. Thus, the power of this study is questionable. They found

that Viscoat offered a better endothethelial protection (2.1 %) compared to Healon

(11.6%) at four months after the surgery.
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Comparison between Healon GV and Viscoat was performed later by Miller et al in

1999. They clearly demonstrated that their demographic (i.e. age, cataract density

and best corrected visual acuity) and surgical variables (Le. amount of viscoelastic

used, amount of irrigating solutions used, phacoemulsification time and power) had

no statistically significant difference, eliminated the bias in selection of their patients.

With the power of 80%, they found that there were no significant difference of

thickness, endothelial density and mean endothelial size between both groups.

However, Viscoat preserved the hexagonality shape of endothelial cells slightly better

than Healon GV.

Maar et al in 2001 also evaluated the influence of cohesive and dispersive viscoelastic

devices on endothelial morphology and corneal metabolism during cataract surgery.

In their study, they compared Healon and Viscoat in a 50 patients (i.e. 25 patients

assigned for Healon and the remaining 25 for Viscoat). Their sample size was small.

There were no significant difference in cell density, coefficient variation and

hexagonality in both Healon and Viscoat group. However, they noted that there was a

slightly increasing tendency toward polymorphism in both groups at three months

after the surgery.

Recently, Oshika et al (2004) compared the overall clinical perfonnance during

phacoemulsification and the effect on corneal endothelium of Healon 5 and Healon.

They randomly assigned 157 eyes from seven surgical centers (Le. 79 with Healon 5

and 78 with Healon). To a great surprise with seven different surgeons involved in the
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study, they found no significant differences in endothelial loss and corneal thickness
f

in both Healon 5 and Healon GV.

Numerous studies evaluating the percentage of central endothelial loss after

phacoemulsification between Healon 5 with other viscoelastic devices or Healon GV

with other viscoelastic devices have been published. However to our knowledge,

there is no single study yet evaluating morphological changes of endothelial cell;

particularly hexag0lJ-ality, coefficient variation and cell size pertaining to Healon 5

and Healon GV in phacoemulsification surgery except for the cell density, which was

studied by Holzer et al (2001).

Holzer et al (2001) compared the effect of Healon 5 with four other viscoelastic

substances (i.e. Ocucoat, Celoftal, Viscoat and· Healon GV) on endothelium after

phacoemulsification surgery. Endothelial cell counts were done preoperatively and 90

days postoperatively. They found that the Healon 5 group had the lowest mean

endothelial ce1110ss (6.2%) compared to Healon GV group (10.9%). The other groups

have a higher amount of cell loss; i.e. Celoftal 12.9%, Viscoat 15.4% and Ocucoat

16.7% at three months post operatively.

The above study actually had a small sample size for each studied group, though the

whole sample size was 81 eyes. There were only 12 patients in Healon GV group, 19

in Healon 5, 20 in Viscoat, 15 patients for each Ocucoat and Celoftal groups

respectively. They did not mention precisely their method of randomization, thus a
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factor of bias would be a main issue in this study. Despite a questionable issue

regarding the power of this study, we were also unclear for any significant difference

in the preoperative variables between all the groups as it was not mentioned clearly.

Another confounding factor in the above study was that, there were complicated

surgeries in few groups and yet, they were not excluded from the study. One case in

the Healon 5 group required anterior vitrectomy because of a posterior capsule break

and one case in the Viscoat group needed additional Healon GV to maintain the

anterior chamber (reason was not stated). In the Ocucoat group, one case had a

zonular dehiscence that required a capsular ring and anterior vitrectomy and another

two cases used Healon GV to maintain the anterior chamber. These cases should be

excluded from the study because additional surgical procedures would defmitely

cause more endothelial injury. Using more than a single viscoelastic device as in three

cases above (i.e. one in Viscoat and two in Ocucoat requiring additional Healon GV

to maintain the anterior chamber) surely would interfere with the validity of data

collected.

Apart from the above studie~ ;mentioned, we believe that there are ongoing researches

to evaluate the clinical performance of this two recent viscoelastic devices; Healon 5

and Healon GV. We are rather interested in morphological changes of the corneal

endothelium as a whole and not only confined to the cell density as a parameter of

endothelial cell injury.
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This study is actually designed to compare both commonly preferred and widely used

viscoelastic devices in ophthalmic practice in Malaysia, specifically in Hospital USM

and Hospital Kota Bharu, Ke1antan. We would like to evaluate the protective

behaviour of both Healon 5 and Healon GV on the corneal endothelium in senile

cataract patients who had undergone phacoemulsification surgery, particularly in this

region of the world.
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2.1. GENERAL OBJECTIVE

To compare the effect on the corneal endothelial morphology after the use of two

different viscoelastic agents, Healon 5· and Healon GV during

phacoemulsification surgery.

2.2. SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES

i. to compare the corneal endothelial cells density after use of

Healon 5 or Healon GV at three months after

phacoemulsification surgery

ii. To compare the corneal endothelial morphological changes (i.e.

cell size, coefficient of variation in cell size and

hexagonality) after use ofHealon 5 and Healon GV at three

months after phacoemulsification surgery

2.3. A,LTERNATE HYPOTHESIS

Healon 5 preserves better corneal endothelial morphology than Healon GV

during phacoemulsification surgery
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3.1 RESEARCH DESIGN 3.4 SAMPLE SIZE AND SAMPLING PROCEDURE

Type of study Randomised controlled trial (ReT), patient and observer

masked study 3.4.1 SAMPLE SIZE

3.2 POPULATION, TIME AND PLACE The sample size was calculated using 'Power and Sample Size' software, version 2.1.25.

Study population

Place of study

Patients who were admitted and planned for

phacoemulsification and intraocular lens implantation

would be allocated for this study

1. Ophthalmology Clinic,

Hospital Universiti Sains Malaysia (HUSM)

Kubang Kerian, Kelantan.

2. Ophthalmology Clinic,

Hospital Kota Bharu (liKB),

Calculation was made using '2 mean fonnula' model. It was calculated based on mean

endothelial cell loss, 6.2% in Healon 5 group and 10.9% I Healon GV group (Holzer et

aI, 2001).

2 mean fonnula: n = 202 [Z~ + Zr3]2
{)2 2

= 2 (7.52) [1.28 + 1.96]2
(4.72

)

= 55

The statistical parameters used for calculation were as below:

. Period of study

Kota Bharu, Kela~tan.

January 2003 until February 2004

Cl (Type I error I significance level) =

P (Type II error Jfalse negative rate)

I-f) (Power of test)

m (ratio of control to subjects)

o (standard deviation)

0.05 ' (5%)

0.1 (10%)

0.9 (900/0)

1

7.5

3.3.1 The study was approved by the Research and Ethical Committee, School of

3.3 ETIDCAL BOARD AND GRANT APPROVAL

Medical Sciences, Universiti Sains Malaysia on 16th December 2002.
-i

(difference in population means):

= difference in mean loss

= mean cell \QSS Healon GV - Healon 5

= 10.9 - 6.2

=4.7

3.3.2 Approval for the IRPA short tenn grant was received from the Biomedical

Sciences and Health Committee, Universiti Sains Malaysia, Pulau Pinang

(reference number: 304/PPSP/6131283).
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The two-tailed z value related to a of 0.05 is ± 1.96 (this is critical value that divides the

central 95% of the z distribution from the 5% in the tails). The lower one-tailed z related

to ~ is -1.28 (the critical value that separates the lower 100/0 of the z distribution from

the upper 90%).
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A minimum 110 patients (55 per ann) were required for this study based on 2 mean

formula.

3.5 SELECTION CRITERIA

3.4.2 SAMPLING PROCEDURE

Envelope technique sampling procedure was conducted. A stack of opaque envelope

was prepared with 55 envelopes containing a piece of paper with the word 'Hea10n 5'

and the remaining 55 envelopes stated 'Healon GV'.

Alll10 patients were assigned into two groups, group A and group B consisting of 55

patients respectively. Group A was assigned Healon 5 while group B received Healon

GV during elective phacoemulsification and intraocular lens implantation surgeries. The

surgeries were perfonned in two centres, either Hospital USM or Hospital Kota Bharu.

3.5.1 INCLUSION CRITERIA

These envelopes were Shuffled and stored at the randomization room in Hospital

Universiti Sains Malaysia. The envelope was drawn for each.... patient by a co

investigator (A.H). This was perfonned during the admission day (in which after the

preoperative endothelial photographs had been done). The ophthalmic viscoelastic

device would be assigned during the phacoemulsification surgery based on the printed

paper selected for every patient.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Age between 40 to 75 years old

Age related cataract

Nonnal intraocular pressure

Axial length ofeyeball between 22-26 mm

Baseline endothelial cell count more than 2000 cells/mm2

Underwent uncomplicated phacoemulsification surgery
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7. Consented patients

3.5.2 EXCLUSION CRITERIA

1. Previous cOl·heal endothelial pathology

2. Uveitis or pseudoexfoliative syndrome

3. History ofocular hypertension, primary or secondary glaucoma

4. Previous ocular trauma or surgery

5. Intra operative complications, for example posterior capsule rupture,

vitreous loss, dropped nucleus or anterior chamber lens implantation
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6. Patients who required more than one vial of viscoelastic device

intraoperatively (for any reason)

3.6 PLANS FOR :MINIMIZING STUDY ERROR

7. Post operative complications, such as raised intraocular pressure (lOP),

corneal oedema or hyphema

The following steps were taken to reduce possible errors while performing this study:-

8.

9.

Underwent secondary procedure, for example wound resuturing,

dislocated intraocular lens or anterior chamber wash out

Systemic disease such as diabetes mellitus, chronic renal failure and

chronic obstructive airway disease (eOAD).

i.

11.

iii.

Patients were selected strictly based on the inclusion and exclusion criteria.

Randomised selection of patients into two groups, Healon 5 and Healon GV

using envelope technique.

The surgeries had been perfonned by experienced phacoemulsification

surgeons. Junior specialists and registrars were not involved in operating the

patients.
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iv. The photomicrographs of corneal endothelium were done by one identified

and trained medical technician. One month pilot study was conducted to

improve the accuracy of the technique.

v. Three photomicrographs of corneal endothelium were taken for each visit

(i.e. preoperative and"three months postoperatively). To improve accuracy, a

minimum 100 cells/photomicrograph was analyzed using traced method and

only the mean data of cells density, cell size, coefficient of variation in cell

size and hexagonality would be transferred into the software analysis.

vi. The investigator (S.I.) was blinded when analysing the endothelium

morphology. The investigator would trace the patients' data based on the

registration number to eliminate bias.
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3.7 DEFINITION OF TERMS

3.7.1 Phacoemulsification surgery

A recent alternative method of extracapsular cataract extraction whereby the

surgery is accomplished within a "relatively closed wound and the nucleus is

being phacoemulsified (Kelman, 1967). This resulting in a smaller wound which

speeds recovery, minimizes astigmatism and wound-related postoperative

complications.

3.7.2 Ophthalmic Visc0elastic Devices (OVDs)
i

It is a highly purifie<;l, high molecular weight fraction of sodium hyaluronate and

proven to be elastic, noninflammatory, nontoxic and nonantigenic (Arshinoff,

1991).- It is widely used to protect corneal endothelium during°'>anterior segment

surgery.

3.7.3 Central cornea

The central zone is defined as an area where there is least amount of dioptric

variability (Bogan et aI, 1990). It is usually within 2.5 to 3 mm radius from the.

centre ofthe cornea.

;

3.7.4 Corneal endothelium

The corneal endothelium consists of a monolayer of polygonal cells. There is an

active process which is controlled by Na+/K+/ ATPase and involves the

generation of a bicarbonate ion gradient across the endothelium. Loss or damage

of endothelial cells leads to an increase in corneal thickness, which may

ultimately induce corneal decompensation and loss of vision. A minimal
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numerical density of 400-700 cells/mm2 is required to sustain the pumping

activity of the endothelium (Bourne et aI, 1976). The fact that endothelial cells

cannot regenerate also have worsened the above condition.

3.7.5 Corneal endothelial density

Endothelial density refers to the number of endothelial cells per mm
2

of the

posterior cornea surface. The numerical density is highest at birth (4 000 cells/

mm2) and declines slowly thereafter. The density decreases with age. The

density reduces to about 2000 cells/mm2 in the eighth to ninth decades of life.

3.7.6. Endothelial cell size

Endothelial cell size measures the areas between apical membranes. A

population based study among healthy Filipinos revealed mean cell size of

363.0 11m (Padilla et aI, 2004). Increased in cell size indicates certain degree of

damage to the endothelium.

3.7.7 Coefficient of variation (CV) in cell size

Coefficient of variation in cell size is a unitless number, (standard deviation of

cell area / mean cell area) that indicates uniformity of the endothelial cell size.

The normal endothelium has coefficient variation of about 0.33 (Yee et aI,

1985). An increase in this value means that the cell size is variable and known as

'polymegathism'.
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3.7.8 Hexagonality of endothelium cells

Cornea endbthelium is usually hexagonal in shape. Hexagonality refers to the

percentage of cornea endothelium that is h Iexagon. n normal corneal

endothelium, over 60% of the 11 hce s ave a hexagonal shape (Vee et aI, 1985).

Increased variability in 11 hce s ape or the percentage of cells deviating from a

perfect hexagonal shape is known as 'pleomorphism'. A decrease value

indicates some form of endothelial in1u. ;r ry.

3.8 INSTRUMENTS

3.8.1 Topcon SP-2000P specular microscope

This non-contact instrument has a dual function. It simultaneously photographs

the corneal endothelium and measure the corneal thickness. It has a built in

fixation target, which is set to 'centre' in this study. This allows only the central

cornea to be photographed and measured. The machine also has an automatic

alignment so that a precise focus is automatically obtained. Images and data

3.7.9 Changes in enPothelial cell density

Changes in endothelial cell density were defined as follows:

Endothelial densitY loss (%) = (preop-postop) x 100
preop (Koch et aI,1993)

were then transferred to the main computer (Figure 2.2) for later analysis using

the IMAGE net cell count and analysis software (version 2.11). The

photomicrograph of the corneal endothelium is shown in Figure 2.3.

3.7.10 Changes in cell size

Changes in cell size were defined as follows: .

Endothelial cell size (%) = (preop-postop) x 100
preop (Koch et aI, 1993)

3.8.2 Slit lamp microscope

A single slit lamp biomicroscopy was used through out this study.

3.8.3 Phacoemulsification machine

and coagulation. It is one of the most widely used phacoemulsifier.

irrigation, and aspiration, as well as associated procedures such as vitrectomy

in anterior segment procedures that require simultaneous lens fragmentation,

Changes in coefficient of variation were defined as follows:·

Coefficient variation (%) = (preop-postop) x 100
preop (Koch et aI, 1993)

3.7.11 Changes in coefficient ofvariation in cell size Alcon Surgical's Series 20000 Legacy is a surgical instrument designed for use

3.7.12 Changes in hexagonality

Changes in hexagonality were defined as follows:

Hexagonality (%) = (preop-postop) x 100
preop (Koch et al,1993)

The important components of this machine are the ultrasonics, fluidics and user

interface. It has a precise linear control of ultrasonic power that produces a

smooth response across all power settings. There are four crystal handpiece
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configuration maintaining consistent stroke length (power), including the

MackooI and Microtip MV System.

This machine has a consistent, rapid and accurate control of vaccum and

venting. Its' cassette technology with standard of Maxvac, the machine is able

to fit a variety of surgical techniques. Fluidics microprocessor ensures stable

anterior chamber at occlusion break.

The user interface, a wireless remote control can be operated from sterile field.

It has been prsgrammed for instant retrieval of 96 memory options for multiple

surgeons, various 'surgical techniques and different machine/accessory

configurations. The electronic voice confirmation of the syatem commands

enhances control and safety.
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Figure 2.1. Topcon SP-2000P specular microscope

Figure 2.2. Personal computer with IMAGEnet system
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Figure 2.3. Coinea e~dothe1ium photomicrograph taken with Topcon SP2000P

Figure 2.4. Alcon Legacy 2000 - phacoemulsification machine
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3.9 STUDY DESIGN AND DATA COLLECTION

3.9.1 STUDY DESIGN

.All potential patients underwent a complete ocular and systemic assessment at two

weeks before the surgery (preop-assessment) in both centres (Hospital USM and

Hospital Kota Bharu). The assessments were performed by investigator (S.l.) in

Hospital USM and a co-investigator (S.R.) in Hospital Kota Bharu, both of whom were

medical officers. Refer to Appendix D for the flow chart of the study.

A thorough ocular and systemic history was taken. Visual acuity of both eyes was tested

with the standard retroilluminated Snellen chart. Best corrected visual acuity for each

eye was recorded. Slit lamp examination was performed in all subjects. The

conjunctiva, the whole cornea layer (central and peripheral), anterior segment, iris, lens, .

vitreous and fundus, including intraocular pressure were thoroughly examined, looking

for any apparent ocular abnormalities.

Lens density was graded using Emery's Classification based on combination of

opalescence and yellowing of p~c1ear sclerosis (Emery et aI, 1979);
~ .

Scale Density ofnucleus sclerosis

0 no cataract

1+ trace cataract

2+ mild cataract

3+ moderate cataract

4+ brunescent cataract
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A complete systemic examination and baseline investigations that include
t

electrocardiograph (ECG), full blood count (FBC), random blood sugar (RBS) and

serum electrolytes (BU8E) were perfonned to rule out systemic illness. A-scan

measurement was done to determine the axial length of the eyeball and power of

intraocular lens to be implanted later.

Selection of patients was made on the admission day by the previous investigator and

co-investigator in both centres respectively. Patients were selected based on strict

inclusion and exolusion criteria as mentioned above. Initially they were explained the

purpose and procedure of the study. Patient's infonnation sh~et was given (Appendix C)

for them to read. Written i~ormed consents were taken from the patients (Appendix C).

Demographi~ data that include name, gender, registration number, !lge, and race and
'< ..

telephone number was entered into the study f0I1l! (Appendix A).

. After the informed consents were taken, the baseline central corneal endothelial

photomicrograph was performed by another co-investigator·(A.H) who was a trained

medical technologist in Hospital USM. To improve accuracy in the technique, one

month pilot study had been conducted earlier to train the medical technologist (A.H.)

who would be responsible for taking the endothelial photomicrograph throughout the

study.,..

Patients from Hospital Kota Bharu were instructed to go to Hospital USM (about 5 km

distance) for their baseline endothelial photomicrograph on their admission day as well.

Following that, they were given appointment card for the subsequent endothelial

photomicrograph in Hospital USM.
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Endothelial morphology was measured using a non-contact Topcon SP2000P specular

microscope. Patients were properly positioned and were then asked to fixate at the

blinking target. The machine was then aligned until a clear i~age of the cornea reflex

was formed on the monitor screen. Once this was achieved, it would automatically

photograph the central endothelium.

Three photomicrographs that clearly showed the endothelial cell outline were taken. The

photomicrographs were saved in the main computer for data storage and analysis. The

selected photomicrographs were labelled with patients' name and registration number.

The endothelium morphology was analysed by the investigator (8.1) using the

IMAGEnet 2000, cell count analysis software (version 2.11). At this point, patients

with cornea pathology evident on endothelial morphology analysis or baseline density

less than 2000 cells/mm2 would be excluded from the study.

After baseline endothelial photomicrograph had been performed, all the patients would

be randomized using envelope technique. A stack of opaque envelopes was prepared

earlier with 55 envelopes containing a piece of paper with the word 'Healon 5' and the

remaining 55 envelopes stated 'Healon GV'. These envelopes were shuffled and stored

at the randomization room in Hospital U8M. The envelope was drawn for each patient
~ \

by a co-investigator (A.H.). The ophthalmic viscoelastic device would be assigned

during the phacoemulsification surgery based on the printed paper selected for every

.patient.

Then, all the patients would be admitted to the respective centres for elective

phacoemulsification and intraocular lens implantation. The surgeries had been
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performed by experienced phacoemulsification surgeons. There were two surgeons

(P.A. and R.K.) in 'Hospital Universiti Sains Malaysia and one surgeon (N.A.) in

Hospital Kota Bharu, Kelantan involved in thi~ study.

On the operative day, the pupillary dilatation was accomplished with 2.5%

phenylepinephrine and 1% tropicamide. This was done at one hour before the surgery.

Lid speculum was inserted to separate the eyelids. Subtenon anaesthesia (Lignocaine

and Marcaine ratio was 1:1) was administered to every patient.

Standard phacoemulsificatio~ surgeries were performed in all patients. Limbal scleral

tunnel incision was made at 1"2 o'clock using a 3.5 mm phaco iaufe. A side port was
...

established to allow the entry of a nucleus rotator (sec·ond instrument) at 2.30 o'clock

position. Next, the assigned vis·coelastic device was inject~d into the anteri~r chamber.

A continuous curvilinear capsulorhexis was made. Lens nucleus and cortex were

hydrodissected with balanced salt solutions. The nucleus .was removed using

phacoemulsification technique. After the remaining lens cortex was removed with an

irrigation/aspiration (I/A) probe, the anterior chamber and capsular bag· were expanded

with the remaining viscoelastic device.

A foldable intraocular lens was then implanted in the capsular bag. The intraocular lens

chosen were either acrylic lenses (akreos fit and acrysoft) or silicone lenses (phannacia

911A). The viscoelastic material was removed using the irrigation/aspiration (IJA)

probe. The incision was left either sutureless (stromal hydration) or sutured with 10/0

nylon to a maximum of three stitches.
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As Healon 5 and Healon GV were packed in distinctive syringes and had distinctive

handling characteristics, it was not possible to mask the surgeons to the device used.

Throughout the surgery, the surgeons were allowed to use o!!e vial of viscoelastic

material only. Patients who required more than one vial of viscoelastic intraoperatively

would be excluded from the study.

Pupillary size, type of viscoelastic agent used, ultrasound time, phaco power and

duration of the procedure were documented in the study form (Appendix A) by another.

co-investigator (M.S. in Hospital USM and C.H. in Hospital Kota Bharu), both were

staff nurses who assisted the surgeries.

Patients with intraoperative complications such as posterior capsule rent, vitreous loss,

dropped nucleus and anterior chamber lens implantation would be excluded from the·

study. Patients who were converted from phacoemulsification surgery to extracapsular

cataract surgery would also been excluded from the study.

Postoperatively, all patients in both centres were prescribed oral acetazolamide 250 mg

three times daily for a day. After being reviewed on day one postoperatively, they were

discharged home with prednisolone acetate 1% ophthalmic solution two hourly for a

week, tapered to four hourly for a month and six hourly for another one month.

All patients were examined postoperatively at their respective centres; at one week, one

month and three months after the surgery. If the patients developed complications

during early postoperative period, for example transient rise in intraocular pressure

(more than 22 mmHg), corneal oedema or postoperative hyphema, they would be
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excluded from this study. Patients who required secondary procedure during the study

period; such as wound tresuturing, decentration of intraocular lens or anterior chamber

wash out would also be excluded.

All patients from both centres were given appointment date for cornea endothelial

photomicrography at three months postoperatively. Again, all the procedures were

similar as during baseline photomicrograph and were performed in Hospital U8M.

Patients who defaulted follow-up would be notified by phone or letters within one

week period. Those who did not tum up within two weeks period from the schedule
'!\

would also be excluded from t~e study.
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3.9.2 DATA COLLECTION

Demographic data was recorded into the Appendix A (part 1) by co-investigators in

both centres (A.H. in Hospital USM and S.R. in Hospital Kota Bharu). The surgical data

was also recorded into the Appendix A (part 2) by another co-investigators (M.S. in

Hospital USM and C.H. in Hospital Kota Bharu).

However, endothelial morphology analysis was done by the principal investigator (8.1.)

in Hospital USM and entered into Appendix B. The principal investigator would trace

back the patients' data that were saved earlier in the IMAGEnet 2000, cell analysis

software (version 2.11). To eliminate bias, this tracing was done based on registration

number.

For each three photographs, the endothelial cells density, cell size, coefficient of

variation (CV) in cell size and the percentage of hexagonal cells were analysed using

the IMAGEnet 2000, cell analysis software (version 2.11). To improve accuracy in the

data analysis, a 'retrace' method was performed as suggested by Cheung et al (2000).

Initially, software demarcates the cell boundaries and automatically calculates the

endothelium density and morphology. The principal investigator studied the line drawn

by the software and made furthef adjustment and realignment of the cell boundaries.

Doughty et al (2000) suggested minimum of75 cells were needed for a baseline data in

order to minimize error as close as ± 2%. Thus, to improve accuracy we standardized to

minimum of 100 cells required for a baseline data analysis. Only the mean data for

endothelial density, cell size, coefficient of variation in cell size and percentage of
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hexagonality would be recorded into the study fonn (Appendix B). This morphological

analysis was done before the surgery and at three months after the surgery as stated

earlier in the study protocol.

3.9.3 STATISTICAL METHOD

All the statistical analysis was done with Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS

Inc) software, version 10.0.

Nonnality was tested using Eye-balling (histogram pattern). In a nonnally distributed...

data;" difference of means between the two groups were tested with an Independent
' ..

Sample T-test (p=O.05). While in skewed data, differency of means between the two

groups were tested with Mann-Whitney U test (p=O.O~).
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4.1. Distribution of cas~s according to age

A total of 110 subjects who fulfilled the inclusion and exclusion criteria were enrolled

in this study. 55 patients were assigned for Healon 5 group and another 55 patients for

Healon GV group. Mean age in the Healon 5 group was 63.87 ±9.41 years while in the

Healon GV group was 64.35 ± 8.96 years as shown in Table 4.1.

Table 4.1. Distribution of cases according to age

4.2. Distribution of cases according to gender

There were 26 males (23.6%) and 29 females (26.4%) in the Healon 5 group while 18

male patients (16.4°,.10) and 37 female patients (33.6%) in the Healon GV group as

shown in Table 4.2.

Table 4.2. Distribution of cases according to gender

Healon 5 HealonGV

Healon 5 HealonGV
,.

Male 26 (23.60/0) 18 (16.4%)
...

37 (33.6%)Mean ± SD (years) 63.87 ± 9.41 64.35 ± 8.96 Female 29 (26.4%)

Range (years) 40-75 40-75 Total 55 (50.0%) 55 (50.0%)
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4.3. Distribution of cases according to race

A total of 42 Malays (38.2%), 9 Chinese (8.2%) and 4 Indian patients (3.6%) were

included in the Healon 5 group. In relation to the Healon GV group, there were 48

Malays (43.6%) and 7 Chinese (6.4%). There was no Indian ethnic involved in the

Healon GV group. These were shown in Table 4.3.

Table 4.3. Distribution of cases ,according to race

4.4. Distribution of cases according to nucleus density

Mean nucleus density was 2.16 ± 0.63 in the Healon 5 group and 2.15 ± 0.73 in the

Healon GV group as shown in Table 4.4. based on Emery's Classification (scale 0-4).

There was no statistically significant difference of nucleus density between the Healon

5 group and the Healon GV group (0.889).

Table 4.4. Distribution of cases according to nucleus density

Healon 5 HealonGV
Healon 5 HealonGV *p value

Malays 42 (38.2%) 48 (43.6%)
Mean±SD 2.16 ± 0.63 2.15 ± 0.73 0.889

Chinese 9 (8.2%) " 7 (6.4%)
Scale 0 0 (0.0%) 0(0.0%)

Indians 4 (3.6%) o (0.0%)
Scale 1 6 (10.9%) 10 (18.2%)

Total 55 (50.0%) 55 (50.0%)
Scale 2 35 (63.6%) 28 (50.9%)

Scale 3 13 t23.6%) 16 (29.1%)

Scale 4 1 (1.8%) 1 (1.8%)

*p-value < 0.05 (Significant)
Independent-Samples T Test
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4.5. Distribution of cases according to phacoemulsification time

Mean phacoemulsification time was 2.87 ± 1.35 minutes in the Healon 5 group and

2.96 ± 1.43 minutes in the Healon GV group. Phacoemulsification time ranged from

0.90 to 8.20 minutes in the Healon 5 group and 0 70 to 8 20 m' t . th H I. . Inu es In e ea on GV

group as shown in Table 4.5. The data was not statistically significant (P=0.568).

4.6. Distribution of cases according to phacoemulsification power

Mean phacoemulsification power was 28.25 ± 10.93 in the Healo~ 5 group and 27.45 ±

12.22 in the Healon GV group, as shown in Table 4.6. The phacoemulsification power

ranged from 11.00 to 56.10% in the Healon 5 group and 0.70 to 55.00% in the Healon

GV group. There was no statistically significant difference between Healon 5 and

Healon GV groups (p=0.733)."

Table4.5. Distribution of cases according to phacoemulsification time
..

Table 4.6. Distribution of cases according to phacoemulsification power

Mean ± SD (minutes)

Minimum (minutes)

Maximum (minutes)

*p-value < 0.05 (Significant)
Mann-Whitney U Test

Healon 5

2.87 ± 1.35

0.90

8.20

70

"HealonGV

2.96 ± 1.43 ~

0.70

8.20

*p value

0.568

Healon 5 HealonGV *p value
~"

Mean± SD (%) 28.25 ± 10.93 27.45 ± 12.22 0.733

Minimum(%) 11.00 0.70

Maximum(%) 56.10 55.00

*p-value < 0.05 (Significant)
Mann-Whitney U Test ~ ~
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4.7. Distribution of cases according to total operating time

Mean total operating time was 47.41 ± 16.31 minutes in the Healon 5 group and 46.27

± 18.00 minutes in the Healon GV group. The total operating time ranged from 20 to 95

minutes in the HealoD 5 group and 20 to 100 minutes in the Healon GV group. There

was no statistically significant difference in mean total operating time between the two

groups as the p value was 0.727 shown in Table 4.7.

Table 4.7. Distribution ofcases according to total operating time

4.8. Changes in cornea endothelial density

4.8.1. Cornea endothelial density before surgery and at three months after surgery

Endothelial cell density of the central cornea before surgery was 2529.73 cells/nun
2

in

the Healon 5 group and 2504.09 cells/nun2 in the Healon GV group (p=0.174) as shown

in Table 4.8.1. At 3 months postoperatively, the density decreased to 2279.58 cells/mm
2

in the Healon 5 group and 2067.86 cells/mm2 in the Healon GV group (p=O.015).

Table 4.8.1. Cornea endothelial density before surgery and at three months after surgery

Mean ± SD (minutes)

Minimum (minutes)

Maximum (minutes)

*p-value < 0.05 (6ignificant)
Mann·Whitney U Test

Healon 5

47.41 ± 16.31

20.00

95.00
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HealonGV

46.27 ± 18.00

20.00

100.00

* p value

0.727 Preoperative

3 months postoperative

*p-value < 0.05 (Significant)
Independent-Samples T Test

Healon 5
n= 55

Mean±SD

2529.73 ± 301.73

2279.58 ± 395.63

73

HealonGV
n=55

Mean±SD

2504.09 ± 306.64

2067.86 ± 439.80

*p value

0.174

0.015



4.8.2. Changes in cornea endothelial density after phacoemulsification

As compared from the baseline value, cells density in the Healon 5 group differed

250.15 cells/mm2 (9.8%) while in the Healon GV group by 436.23 cells/mm2 (17.4%)

(p=O.033) at three months after the surgery.

Table 4.8.2. Changes in cornea endothelial density after phacoemulsification2000
Endothelia'
cell density 1500
(cells/mm2)

1000

500

o
Healon 5 Healon GV

Visc~surgical device used

• Preoperative

.·3 months postop
-..

After 3 months

Healon 5
n=55

Changes from
baseline

(%)

9.8

HealonGV
n=55

Changes from
baseline

(%)

17.4

*p value

0.033

Figure 4.8.1. Cornea endothelial density befC
ore surgery and at three months after

surgery
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*p-value < 0.05 (Significant)
Independent-Samples T Test
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4.9. Changes in endothelial cell size

4.9.1. Endothelial cell size before surgery and at three months after surgery

Endothelial cell size before surgery was 385.85 11m2 in the Healon 5 group and 403.11

11
m2

in the Healon GV group (p=0.069) as shown in Table 4.9.1. At three months after

511 J.!,m
2

in the Healon GV group (P=O.004).

Table 4.9.1. Endothelial cell size before surgery and at three months after surgery

the surgery, the endothelial cell size increased to 446.29 11m2 in the Healon 5 group and

• Preoperative

• 3 months postop

500

600

400

Cell size 300
(um2)

200

*p value

HealonGV
n=55

Mean±SD

Healon 5
n=55

Mean±SD

Preoperative 385.85 ± 43.05 403.11 ± 54.68 0.069

Healon 5 Healon GV

Visco8urgical device used

3 months postoperative 446.29 ± 87.02 511.61 ± 61.67 0.004

*p-value < 0.05 (Significant)
Independent-Samples T Test

Figure 4.9.1. Endothelial cell size before surgery and at three months after surgery
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4.9.2. Changes in endothelial cell size after phacoemulsification

Compared to baseline value, the endothelial cell size increased by 60.44 11m2 (15.6%) .

in the Healon 5 group and 108.50 J,.tm2 (26.9%) in the Healon GV group at three months

after the surgery (0.033).

Table 4.9.2. Changes in-endot~elialcell size after phacoemulsification.

4.10. Changes in coefficient of variation in cell size

4.10.1. Coefficient of variation in cell size before surgery and at three months after

surgery

Coefficient of variation in cell size before surgery was 39.84 in the Healon 5 group and

38.30 in the Healon GV group (p=0.181) as shown in Table 4.10.1. At three months

after the surgery, coefficient of variation in cell size increased to 40.26 in the Healon 5

group and 40.22 in the Healon GV group (p==0.973).

Table 4.10.1. Coefficient of variation in cell size before surgery and three months after

*p-value < 0.05 (Significant)
Independent-Samples T Test

Healon 5 HealonGV
n=55 n= 55 *p value

Mean±SD Mean± SD
0.033

Preoperative 39.84 ± 6.52 38.30 ± 5.83 0.181

3 months postoperative 40.26 ± 4.92 40.22 ± 7.16 0.973
Or'.

After 3 months

Healon 5
n=55,

Changes fonn
baseline

(%)

15.6
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HealonGV
n==55·

Changes from
baseline

(%)

26.9

*p value
surgery

*p-value < 0.05 (Significant)
Independent-Samples T Test
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4.10.2. Changes in coefficient of variation in cell size after phacoemulsification

As compared to the baseline, coefficient of variation in cell size increased by 0.42

(1.1%) while in the Healon GV group by 1.92 (5.0 %) at three months after the surgery

(p=0.261).

Table 4.10.2. Changes in coefficient ofvariation in cell size after phacoemulsification

40.5.,
40

39.5
Coefficient of 39
variation in

cell size 38.5

38

37.5

37
Healon 5 Healon GV

Viscosurgical device used

..
• Preoperative
• 3 months postop

After 3 months

Healon 5
n=55

Changes from
baseline

(%)

1.1

HealonGV
n=55

Changes from
baseline

(%)

5.0

*p value

0.261

Figure 4.10.1. Coefficient ofvariation in cell size before surgery and three months

after surgery '.
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*p-value < 0.05 (Significant) . ,
Independent-Samples T Test ~
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4.11. Changes in hexagonality of endothelial cells

4.11.1. Hexagonality of endothelial cells before surgery and at three months after

surgery

Hexagonality of corneal endothelium before surgery was 51.39% in the Healon 5 group

and 50.82% in the Healon GV group (P=O.652) as shown in Table 4.11.1. At three

44.25% in the Healon GV group (P=O.083).

Table 4.11.1. Hexagonality ofendothelial cells before surgery and at tlrree months
• Preoperative

• 3 months postop

52

50

48

Hexagonality 46
(%)

44

HealonGVHealon 5

months after the surgery, hexagonality dropped to 46.87% in the Healon 5 group and

after surgery

Viscosurgical aevlce usea

Preoperative 51.39 ± 6.48

l.vic::Ull :c t:)lJ

50.82 ± 6.71 0.652 IL- _

3 months postoperative 46.87 ± 7.77 44.25 ± 7.93 0.083
Figure 4.11.1. Hexagonality of endothelial cells before surgery and at three months

after surgery

*p-value < 0.05 (Significant)
Independent-Samples T Test
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4.11.2. Changes in hexagonality of corneal endothelial cells after

phacoemnlsification

As compared to baseline value, hexagonality decreased by 4.52 (8.8%) in the Healon 5

group and 6.57 (12.9%
) in the Healon GV group at three months after the surgery

(0.120).

Table 4.11.2. Changes in hexagonality after phacoemulsification

After 3 months

Healon 5
n=55

Changes from
baseline

(%)

8.8

HealonGV
n=55.

Changes from
Baseline

(%)

12.9

*p value

0.120

5. DISCUSSION

*p-value < 0.05 (Significant)
Independent-Samples T Test
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5. DISCUSSION

5.1 DISCUSSION

Endothelial cell loss is an indicator of permanent injury to the cornea. When endothelial

cells die and drop out, adjacent cells expand to fill the gaps created so that Descemet's

membrane remains covered. As a result, the endothelial cells densities decrease and mean

cells size increase. Seve~e degree of trauma will lead to pleomorphism and

polymegathism. The resulting changes are secondary indicator ofcorneal injury.

We decided to study the difference of cell density, cell size, coefficient of variation in
y ~

cell size and hexagonality at three "months postoperativ~ period. The endothelial cells

sustain variable degree of injury following phacoemulsification surgery. An adequate

time needs to be given for the cells to recover and reorganize. The endothelial cells were

reported to stabilize and reorganize at least at three months post oper;tive period.

This fact was supported by the Oxford Cataract Treatment and Evaluation Team (1986)

who studied more than three hundreds eyes after phacoemulsification surgery. They

evaluated the endothelial cell loss for four years after the surgery. The team reported that

an increase rate of cell loss was noted during the early postoperative period. They also

observed that the cell reorganization and stabilization had started at least three months

after the surgery.
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There was a statistically significant difference in cell density and percentage of cell loss

between the Healon 5 group and the Healon GV group at three months after the surgery.

This finding suggested that Healon 5 was better than Healon GV in preserving

endothelial cell density during phacoemulsification surgery.

This result is consistent with a study conducted by Holzer et al in 2001. They randomly

assigned eighty one eyes to receive one of five viscoelastic agents which were Healon 5,

Healon GV, Viscoat, Ocucoat and Celoftal during phacoemulsification. They found that

the Healon 5 group had the lowest mean endothelial cell loss (6.2%), significantly lower

that in the other groups. Mean cell loss was 10.9% in the Healon GV group, 12.9% in the

Celoftal group, 15.4% in the Viscoat group and 16.7% in the Ocucoat group.

We did realize that our percentage of cell loss was slightly higher as compared to the

Holzer et al (2001). In our study, the amount of cell loss in the Healon 5 group was 9.80/0

and 17.4% in the Healon GV group compared to 6.2% in the Healon 5 group and 10.9%

in the Healon GV group as reported by Holzer et al (2001).

Multiple surgeon involvement rpd differences in their techniques could be the main

confounding factor in our study. We agreed that they definitely had some differences in

their skills of perfolTIling phacoemulsification surgery though they were experienced

surgeons. In contrast to Holzer et al (2001), there was only single surgeon involved who

performed similar technique in all the patients.
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The surgeon's technique was another contributing factor in the above result. Pirazzoli et

al (1996) reported that there was increased endothelial cell loss with divide and conquer

teclmique (13.8%) compared to phaco and chop technique'(4.72%). In our study, two

surgeons perfonned divide and conquer technique while one surgeon preferred phaco and

chop technique. In contrast to Holzer et al (2001), their surgeon perfonned phaco and

chop technique in all the patients.

Another reason was that, th~ sample size was small in the study by Holzer et al (2001).

They studied only twelve patients" in the Healon 5 group and nineteen patients in the

Healon GV group (Holzer et aI, 200 f). We believe that their result might differ if a bigger

number ofpatients were involved in their study.

Most importantly, Holzer et al (2001) did not precisely 'mention their demographic (e.g.

age and iens density) and surgical variables (e.g. phacoemulsification time and power)

between Healon 5 and Healon GV group. As mentioned earlier, these·were the major risk

factors of endotheli~lcell damage during phacoemulsification surgery.

We found that the mean cell size and the changes of cell size at three months after the

surgery were statistfcally significant. Again, this observation suggested that Healon 5 was

better than Healon GV in preserving the endothelial cell size.

Numerous studies have shown that quantitative analysis of cell shape and cellular pattern

were more sensitive in detecting subtle changes in endothelial morphology that could not
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be detected by cell density measurement alone. Schultz et al in 1984 studied the long

tenn corneal endothelial changes after phacoemulsification and intraocular lens

implantation. They demonstrated that the endothelial cell density ,decreased rapidly and

cellular structure was altered in the first month after the surgery. Between three to six

months after the surgery, they noted that cellular pattern had returned to nonnal despite a

persistent cell loss which occurred at a much slower rate.

We found no statistical differences between the Healon 5 and Healon GV groups with

regards to changes in percentage of coefficient variation or hexagonality of the cells at

three months postoperative period. This phenomenon was probably because all the cases

included in this study were actually had uncomplicated phacoemulsification surgery for

age related cataract only. We had excluded earlier patients with small pupil, shorter axial

length, previous history of trauma, compromised endothelial cell function, known

systemic disorder and cases with intra or postoperative complications.

We do believe that the viscoadaptive property of Healon 5 will be more beneficial in the

difficult cases, as mentioned above. Perhaps the above two variables will display a

statistically significant outcome if they are being assessed in complicated cases which
: ~.

require more surgical manipulations. However, another prospective randomized study is

needed to prove this theory.

This result also agrees with a study by Koch et al in 1993, whereby they found no

statistically significant differences between the Healon and Viscoat groups with respect
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to changes in percentage of,hexagonality and coefficient variation after posterior chamber

phacoemulsification at 4 months after the surgery However th d
. ,ey emonstrated

significant increased in coefficient of variation and decteased in hexagonality with

different surgical techniques. There was significant increased in coefficient of variation

and decreased in he l·t· v·
xagona 1 y In Iscoat group that undenvent iris-plane

phacoemulsification compared to VI·s~oat group, h h d
w om a posterior chamber

phacoemulsification surgery (Koch et aI, 1993).

This fmding suggested that the coefficient variation and hexagonality were actually less
.. . . ,

sensItIve mdlcators in assessing the'degree of endothelial damage. The endothelial cells
...

need to sustain a great~r degree of trauma, thus the above two variables will show a
-..

significant difference.

There are many factors predispose to corneal endothelial damage during

phacoemulsification surgery. Age of the patients, density' of the nucleus,

phacoemulsification t· h I·ft·
lIDe, p acoemu SI lcatton power and the technique of

phacoemulsification apart from the surgeons' experience are identified as the main risk

factors.

Age of the subject was reported as a significant factor associated with higher cell loss

during phacoemulsification surgery by Bourne et al (2004). A similar fmding was noted

by Hayashi et al in 1996. However in our study, there was no statistically significant
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difference in mean age of the patients in both the Healon 5 group and the Healon GV

group.

We also excluded patients with poor pupillary dilatation, endothelial pathology for

example corneal endothelial dystrophy or baseline values of endothelial counts less than

2000 cell/mm2 as these could be also main confounding factors. Known ocular diseases

such as history of uveitis, glaucoma or previous ocular surgery were not included as they

might interfere with the baseline value of endothelium morphology.

Systemic illnesses such as diabetes, chronic renal failure and chronic obstructive airway

disease were also excluded as they were reported to have endothelial morphological

changes. Though diabetes patients had normal endothelial density, further analysis

showed that they actually had higher tendency of polymegathism and pleomorphism

(Schultz et aI, 1984).

Both chronic renal failure and chronic obstructive airway diseases were also associated

with high tendency of polYmegathism and pleomorphism, although they had normal

endothelial density as reported ?y Ohguro et al (1999) and Ishikawa (2002). The above

changes were related to their metabolic derangement respectively; hyperglycemia,

anemia and hypoxia resulted in abnormal composition of aqueous humor. This would

cause breakdown in homeostasis of aqueous humor and subsequently resulted in

morphological changes of corneal endothelium in the above diseases.
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GV groups.

As it was placed more posterior, comeoscleral wounds were reported to have minimal

patients with the aim of minimizini; endothelial damage related to 'wound site and size.

statistically significant difference in density of the nucleus in both Hea10n 5 and Healon

. 00' f l::oldable intraocular lenses was another confounding factor causingInsertIon tee lque 0 11

.. L et al (1988) comparedendothelial cell loss during phacoemulslficatIon surgery. evy

. . Th fj und ,that flat insertion ofvarious technique of intraocular lens ImplantatIon. ey 0

silicone intraocular lenses had only 7.7% cell loss while folding-bar insertion had 14.30/0

. l' rt' n had 16 9% cell loss. The endothelial cell loss was notedand svnnge-sty e luse 10 .

significantly higher in folded type probably due to contact between the intraocular lens

and the corneal endothelium during injection or unfolding the lenses.

In this study, all the cases were performed under local anaesthesia, either subtenon

anaesthesia or topical anaesthesia. We believe that this choice of anaesthesia would not

interfere with the outcome of the study. Heuermann et al (2002) reported that there was

no statistically significant endothelial cell loss between subtenon anaesthesia and topical

th ' They reported that the endothelial cell loss was 11.11% with subtenon, anaes eSla.

h · d 1255°1 with topical anaesthesia at 20 months after phacoemulsificationanaest eSla an . 10

Surgical parameters that may predispose to endothelial damage are mainly wound size,

technique of surgery, phacoemu1sification time, phacoemulsification power and method

of intraocular lens implantation,. We perfonned 3.5 mm comeoscleral wound in all

study, we classified the nucleus density based on Emery's classification. There was no

Increased density of the nucleus was the main risk factor in causing endothelial damage

during phacoemu1sificatidn surgery as demonstrated by Hayashi et a1 (1996). In our

"..
trauma as compared to clear cotneal incisions (BeItrame et ~1, 2002). Dick et al (1996)

also suggested smaller wound size (3.5 mm) compared to bigger wound size (5.5 mm) to

minimize trauma to the corneal endothelium.

Dick et a1 (1996) reported that longer phacoemulsification time and high power of surgery.

ultrasound used would cause more damage to the endothelial cells during

phacoemulsification surgery. Although we did not study the effect of these parameters

directly on the degr~ of endothelial damage, both Hea10n 5 and Hea10n GV groups were

equally distributed in tenn of phacoemulsification time and power, including total

operating time involved.

. . 1 thA'"amount of irrigating solution used and time spent inWe dId not measure preCIse y c

removing the viscoelastic devices. Nevertheless, we found that these two parameters had

. h I' 1 d during phacoemulsification.no significant relationship in caUSIng endot e la amage

. rt d b Miller et al (1999) who documented similar amount of irrigatingThIS was suppo e y

solution used during phacoemulsification surgery but they required a significantly more

time to remove Viscoat compared to Healon GV at the end of the surgery. However, they
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found that there was no si .fi t l'~l lcan corre atIon between corneal endothelial morphological

changes and the above two parameters.

This was also supported by Joussen et al (2000) who studied the effect of different

irrigating solution to the endothelial morphology du . h ..nng p acoemulslfication. They found

that no significant endothelial morphological changes after b' .. d'. emg tmgate with room-

temperature fortified balanced salt solution (BSS pI) fri .~ us , re gerated fortIfied balanced salt

solution (BSS plus) or modified ~nger's solution.

We also did not specifY type f' t 1 -~. 0 ill raocu ar lenses used in 0U: patients. We used foldable

lenses, both acrylic and silicone materials. W~ aore~d that . 1 f1 .l=)~ • preVIOUS y at-Inserted

silicone . lenses were reported causing less endothelial loss compared to flat-inserted

polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA) lenses (Levy et aI, 1988). Owing to numerous

advances in instruments, recently Hayashi et 1 (a 1997) reported that there was no

statistical difference of endothelial cell loss in both TS1 lcone and polymethylmethacrylate

(PMMA) lenses.

In this study, the surgeons would decide either to leave the wound Sutur Ie ess or suture

with few stitches. This was based on the fact that the endothelial cell loss was similar in

3.5 mm sutured or 3 5 rom tIl . ... su ure ess c ear comeaIlnclslons as reported by Holweger et
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al (1997). They also noted iliat iliere was no statistical difference between radial-suture

and X-suture with regards to endothelial cell damage.

Patients who encountered intraoperative complications, such as posterior capsule break.,

vitreous loss and dropped nucleus were also excluded. Patients who developed

postoperative complications, for example rise in intraocular pressure, hyphema or require

secondary procedures for any reasons were also excluded. These complications definitely

require more surgical manipulations and ilieir endoilielium are at higher risk of being

traumatized.

postoperatively, all our patients received oral acetazolamide for one day to minimize rise

in intraocular pressure postoperatively. To our knowledge, this is in fact, a common

practice in most of ophthalmology settings in government hospitals in Malaysia. We do

believe iliat oral acetazolamide cause no hann to cornea endothelial morphology. We

encountered a study by Inoue et al (2003) reported that topical 1% dorzolamide did not

cause significant changes in endoilielial morphology, in tenn of cell density, coefficient

variation of cell size and hexagonality in twenty-one glaucoma patients after three

months treatment.

We standardized iliat central cornea was the area of analyzing ilie endoilielial

morphology. The reason for this decision made was based on the fact iliat,

phacoemulsification surgery actually caused a generalized cornea endoilieliallos
s
. This

was demonstrated earlier by Walkow et al (2000) who evaluated ilie site of endoilielium
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susceptible to damage during phacoemulsification surgery. They assessed the mean

endothelial cell loss in fift~ eyes that had comeoscleral incision wounds. They found a

homogenous cell loss in which 8.5% in the central area, 11.9% in the lateral quadrant and

11.4% in the superior quadrant of the cornea at one year after the surgery.

However, a contradictory finding was reported by Schultz et al in 1986. They discovered

that greater changes were noted to occur in the superior corneal endothelium compared to

central or inferior region of the cornea after both extracapsular and intracapsular cataract

extraction surgery. Endothelial t01;1ch during nucleus or lens delivery could be the most

causative reason for the above phenomenon.

In our study, corneal endothelium morphological analysis ~as perfonned using a non

contact specular microscopy SP2000. Each and every· ~tep of the procedure had been

standardi~ed to every patient. We found that this instrument was convenient to be used,

did not cause trauma to the patients' corneas and required a short·period of time. We

obtained clear endothelial images in aU patients with this instrument.

Isager et al (2000) reported that both the non-contact and contact specular microscopy

were accurate and reliable. They found there was no statistically significant difference in

that average cell densitY estimated by both contact and non-contact specular microscope.

They also noted that cell densities estimated by the two instruments at various values of

anterior central corneal refractive power and central corneal th1'Clm . '1ess were SImI af.
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We analyzed the endothelium morphology using IMAGEnet 2000, cell count analysis

software (version 2.11) based on 'traced' method as suggested by Cheung et al (2000).

Cheung et al (2000) found that automated cell analysis had significantly underestimated

average cell size and hexagonality. Despite that, it overestimated endothelial cell density

and coefficient variation of cell size. Thus, they suggested the use of the clearest image

with the 'retraced' method for endothelial cell analysis with the IMAGEnet system for a

more accurate result of analysis.

In addition to that, Cheung et al (2000) found that there were no statistical significant

differences between the first and the clearest images captured. They also demonstrated

that there were no intra, or inter-examiner differences noted in any of the endothelial

variables determined (Cheung et aI, 2000).

We analyzed a minimum of hundred cells per image for a baseline data for a more

accurate result. Doughty et al (2000) suggested analyzing a minimum of seventy five

cells for a reliability index of ± 2% and twenty cells for a reliability index of ± 10%. We

also managed to analyze a minimum number of hundred cells per image at three months

after the surgery. This is because at this period of time, the cells were more organized

with minimal number of swollen cells.

As a conclusion of this study, we would like to state that Healon 5 is generally superior

compared to Healon GV during uncomplicated phacoemulsification surgery. It preserves

cornea endothelial morphology mainly the cells density and the average cell size. Thus,
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we would like suggest usage of Healon 5 in cataract surgery especially in complicated

cases, diseased corneas and patients with pre-existing endothelial morphological changes.

5.2. LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY

A major draw back in our study is multiple surgeon involvement. Though they are

experienced surgeons, definitely their ability and surgical skills are different. Certainly

each of them will have their own~echnique of preference. Different surgical techniques

are established risk factors for endothelial damage during phacoemulsification surgery. In

future study, a single surgeon who will be perfonning a similar technique of

'<

phacoemulsification through out the study will be ideal.

Secondly, we did not standardize the technique of intraocular lens implantation. We used

syringe-style (injectable) technique in acrysoft lenses and folding-bar (with Kelman-

forcep) insertion in akreos fit and phannacia lenses. Different technique of lens

implantation is a known factor causing endothelial cells damage. Ideally we should

implement only one method of lens implantation to minimize the degree of endothelial

damage during phacoemulsification surgery. In future study, we will suggest folding-bar

insertion technique as it causes less damage compared to the other technique.
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6. CONCLUSION

At three months after uncomplicated phacoemulsification surgery, Healon 5 was noted

superior to Healon GV in preserving the cornea endothelial cells density and minimizing

percentage ofcell loss.

The similar trend was also observed in tenn of changes in cell size after the surgery.

Healon 5 group displayed minimal changes of cell size compared to Healon GV group at

three months after the surgery.

However, both Healon 5 and Healon GV were equally effective in preserving the

coefficient ofvariation in cell size ~nd hexagonality at three months postoperative period.

We would· like to conclude that Healon 5 is more effective than Healon GV in

minimizing risk of corneal endothelial injury during phacoemulsificatioh surgery. Owing

to this, we would like to suggest usage of Healon 5 as viscoelastic device in

phacoemulsification surgery especially in complicated surgery, diseased corneas and

patients with pre-existing abnormal corneal endothelial morphology.
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AFPENDIX A: ENDOTHELIAL COUNT SHEET

Part 1 (PRE-OP DATA)

Name

ICNo.lRN

Age/Sex o Male oFemale

Address j Tel No

-
Axial length

..
Diagnosis

'.
"

Eye selected

;

'. 0 Right oLeft

...

~

Part 2 (lNTRA-OP DATA)

Date of operation

Surgeon / Venue OHKB o HUSM
..

Time start / finish minutes

Anaesthesia o Subtenon o Peribulbar o Retrobulbar

o Topical OGA

Pupillary dilatation

Type ofhealon o Healon 5 o HealonGV

Phaco time / power 0 minutes 0 %

Complication

(if any)
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APFENDIX B: ENDOTHELIAL MORFHOLOGY ANALYSIS

Before Surgery

Date Count No of Min Max Average SD CV Cell Hex

cell size size
density (0/0)

1
2
3

Mean

3 Months After The Surgery

Date Count No of Min Max Average SD CV Cell Hex

cell size size
density (%)

1
2
3

Mean

Completed by;

••••••••••••••• "' ••••••••••• •••• f

( I I )
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APPENDIX C: PATIENT INFORMATION AND CONSENT FORM

BORANG MAKLUMAT DAN KEIZINAN PESAKIT

Tajuk kajian : Perbandingan secara rambang ke atas seI-seI endothelium kornea

selepas pembedahan katarak secara 'phacoemulsification' dengan

penggunaan dua bahan 'viscoelastic' yang berbeza.

PENGENALAN

Anda adalah dipelawa untuk meny rta' tu k ., . .
dijalankan untuk mengk .. k b k e I sa aJlan peny~h~lkan sllcara sukarela yang
digunakan oleh pak aJI ~~r. ~sa~an penggunaan seJenls ubat 'viscoelastic' yang

(
' . . . ar 0 mo Ogl semasa melakukan pembedahan katarak
phacq~muls1ficatton'). Pemeriksaan mata untuk menentuk b'I 1

endothelium pad k d" an . 1 angan se -sel

k d
·· 1 nk a pmea mata Ijalankan sebelum dan selepas pembedahan katarak

a an IJa a an ke atas pesakit-pesakit.

Sera~ai 110 orang peserta akan menyertai kajian ini: Peserta-peserta ka'ian adal h
peSa~tlt yang akan menjalani pembedahan katarak di hospital ini mengikut kelayakaan
syara -syarat penyertaan,

TUJUAN KAJIAN

Kajian ini adalah bertujuan untuk membandingkan sel-sel endothelium ada komea

b
mahta ~el.epas IP~?edahan ka~rak ('phacoemulsification') berikutan pe~ggunaan 2

a an Vlscoe astIe yang berlaman.

KELAyi\KANPENYERTAAN

~oktor yang. bertanggungjawab didalam kajian ini atau salah seorang kakitangan ka' ia
a ~ membmcangkan kelayakan untuk: menyertai kajian ini dengan anda Ad~Ia~
~=j:::~n~~nda ~ert~s-ter~g dengan doktor dan kakitangan tersebut b~kenaan
tidak me;~~~i:':u:'Sya:~k~:a::arusnya nmenyertai kajian ini sekiranya anda

110

PROSEDUR-PROSEDUR KAnAN

Sekiranya bersetuju, beberapa sirl pemeriksaan mata akan dijalankan keatas anda:-

a) Pemeriksaan sel kornea endothelium akan dilakukan sekali sebelum

pembedahan katarak

b) Anda akan dibahagikan kepada 2 kumpulan dimana kumpulan pertama
akan menggunakan healon 5 dan kumpulan kedua akan menggunakan
healon GV semasa pembedahan katarak. Pembahagian ini akan dilakukan

secara rambang.

c) Pemeriksaan sel kornea endothelium akan dilakukan sekali lagi selepas
pembedahan katarak iaitu pada 3 bulan selepas pembedahan.

SYARATPENYERTAAN

Syarat kelayakan:-

• Berusia diantara 40 hingga 75 tahun
• Mengalami penyakit katarak disebabkan faktor usia

Tidaklayak menyertai kajian ini sekiranya anda mengalami;-

• Penyakit roata kronik seperti glaucoma, uveitis dan masalah pada komea

• Berlaku keeederaan mata sebelum ini
• Pernah menjalani pembedahan roata sebelum ini
• Kencing manis, penyakit buah pinggang atau masalah pernafasan yang

kronik

RISIKO

Pemeriksaan sel-sel endothelium komea akan dilakukan menggunakan komputer
(specular microscope). Prbsedur ini adalah selamat dan tidak akan menyebabkan
sebarang kesan mudarat kepada pesakit. Prosedur ini akan mengambil masa selama 3-5
minit sahaja. Bahan 'viscoelastic' yang akan digunakan semasa pembedahan adalah
merupakan sejenis ubat yang selamat digunakan dan telah digunakan secara meluas

diseluruh dunia.

Bahan 'viscoelastic' yang digunakan akan disedut keluar dati mata pesakit pada akhir
pembedahan. Sekiranya ia masih terdapat di dalam mata dalam jumlah yang
'significant', ini boleh menyebabkan kenaikan tekanan mata selepas pembedahan
terutamanya pada 4 hingga 6 jam setelah pembedahan selesai, Sebagai langkah
profik\aksis, anda akan diberi ubat untuk: merendabkan tekanan mata selama 24 jam

selepas pembedahan.
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o

o

o
o

Penggunaan ubat untuk merendahkan tekanan mata selepas pembedahan katarak ini
adaIah satu prosedur yahg 'standard' diamalkan di semua hospital kerajaan di seIuruh
Malaysia. Penggunaan ubat ini tidak mendatangkan sebarang kesan sampingan.

FAEDAH KAnAN

MakIumat dari kajian ini akan memberi infonnasi yang berguna kepada pakar-pakar
bedah oftalmologi berkenaan keberkesanan bahan 'viscoelastic' yang akan digunakan
semasa pembedahan bagi mendapat kesan perlindungan sel-sel endothelium komea
yang optimum.

KOMPENSASI

Anda akan diberi sedikit saguhati untuk menampung kos membe1i bahan 'viscoelastic'
yang akan digunakan semasa; pembedahan. Sedikit bayaran tambang juga akan

Idiberikan pada selepas setiap sessi pemeriksaan sel-sel endothelium komea.

KERAHSIAAN

Borang Maklumat dan Keizinan Pesakit
Halaman- Tandatangan

Untuk menyertai kajian ini, anda atau wakil sah anda mesti menandatangani
mukasurat ini.

Dengan menandatangani mukasurat ini, saya mengesahkan yang berikut:

Sa a telah membaca semua maklumat dalam B?ra~g Maklumat
o y 0 0 P kit ini dan saya telahpun dlberl masa yangdan KClZlnan esa, t t b t

mencukupi untuk mempertimbangkan makluma erse Uk"
t I h diJo awab dengan memuas anSemua soalan-soalan saya e a 0 00 lidokan ini

Saya, secara sukarela, bersetuj~. menyertal ka~~~ ~:i:uU:at yan~
mematuhi segala prosedur kajmn. dan me;ndan jugakakitangan
diperlukan kepada dokt?r, ~a~a Jururawa

~~:~:~e~er::::~:r:~I~:~~:::;msaya dalam kajian Ini pada

bila-bila masa. " B Maklumat dan
Saya telahpun menerima satu sah~an. orang
Keizinan Pesakit untuk simpanan perlbadl saya.

Mak1umat perubatan anda akan dirahsiakan oleh doktor dan kakitangan kajian. Ia tidak
akan didedahkan secara umum melainkan sekiranya ·ia dikehendaki oleh undang
undang. Rekod perubatan mungkin akan dilihat oleh pihak Lembaga Etika Kajian untuk
tujuan pengesahan prosedur atau data kajian klinikal.

SOALAN

Sekiranya anda mempunyai sebarang soalan mengenai kajian ini, sila hubungi:

Dr Shatriah Ismail, Klinik Mata, HUSM (Tel: 09-7664370 / 019-9126086).

TANDATANGAN
.~

Untuk dimasukkan ke dalam kajian ini, anda atau wakil sah anda mesti menandatangani
serta menarikhkan halaman tandatangan.

Nama Pesakit (Ditera atau Ditaip)

Tandatangan / Cop jari Pesakit atau WakiI Sah

! c_

Nama Individu yang Mengendalikan Perbincangan
Keizinan (Ditera atau Ditaip)

Nama Singkatan dan
Nombor Pesakit

Tarikh (ddMMyy)
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. Tarikh (ddMMyy)Tandatangan Individu Mengendalikan Perblncangan
Keizinan
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APPENDIX D: FLOW CHART OF THE STUDY PROTOCOL

Preoperative assessment

1
Informed consent

Baseline endothelial photomicrograph
Randomization

Healon 5 IHealonGV I

Phacoemulsification with IOL implantation under LA

1
.'..

Endothelial photomicrograph at 3 months after the surgery
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